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Introduction
Benefits of Parks, Recreation and Open Space
Parks, recreation and open space are critical elements in the quality of life and the economic health of Clinton County. Public
parks provide sites for all to enjoy and interact with nature, friends and family. Parks feature natural endowments such as
lakes, rivers, prairies and forests, as well as human made recreation facilities such as trails, beaches, water access and fishing
piers. They also encourage visitors to come to the County and enjoy a day of fun. This visitation supports businesses that
cater to travelers including restaurants, gasoline stations, lodging facilities and shopping venues as well as businesses directly
related to recreation such as bicycle shops, sporting goods retailers, etc.
Recreation, the voluntary use of our free time for enjoyment and fulfillment, is vital to a healthy and well-balanced life. It
provides opportunities for personal expression, social interaction, healthy exercise, a break from the stress of work, school
and other responsibilities and positive connections with nature. Public recreation venues are especially valuable to those who
live in housing without private recreation resources, such as a yard, or lack private access to natural features such as lakes or
rivers.
Open space reminds us of the value of the surrounding natural world. Clean water and air, fish and wildlife and the soils,
fields, forests and surface waters that sustain them also sustain the human population. Open space also demonstrates our
productive use of land to support human life and the economy through key industries such as agriculture, forestry and
tourism while maintaining the productive capability of the earth for future generations.

Rationale for the Plan
Clinton County continued to grow, even during the 2008-09 economic recession. This continued growth highlights the
importance of planning for the future to protect, maintain and enhance parks and recreation opportunity and open space. In
December of 2000, the Clinton County Board of Commissioners created the Green Space Commission to be the County Parks
and Recreation Commission under authority of Michigan Public Act 261 of 1965. Prior to this time, Clinton County had no
parks or recreation commission and had not been involved in planning for County provision of parks, recreation or open space
opportunities. In December 2009, following the acquisition and development of Francis Motz County Park, the Green Space
Commission was renamed as the Parks and Green Space Commission.
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The mission of the Clinton County Green Space Commission is to:

Identify, acquire, develop and maintain a vibrant county park system that improves the quality of life in
Clinton County and which includes non-motorized trails and natural resource based parks of countywide
significance that complement existing public and private park, recreation and open space opportunities,
anticipate future growth and development in the County, help maintain the rural character and welcome
visitors and tourism.
In 2002, the Green Space Commission proposed and the County Board of Commissioners approved the development of the
county's first park, recreation and open space plan in late 2002. This was done in conjunction with updating the Clinton
County Comprehensive Plan. The emphasis of this total planning effort was to seek sustainable growth and development while
enhancing the quality of life and protecting key resources, industries and opportunities for Clinton County residents and
visitors. The 2003-07 plan was updated in 2007 with the 2008-12 plan and again in 2014 with the 2015-19 plan. The 20202024 plan updates the 2015-19 plan and continues to focus on the mission statement.
Planning for parks, recreation and open space is encouraged and rewarded through various grant programs that primarily
provide matching funds to acquire and develop public outdoor recreation opportunity under an approved plan. Most, but not
all grant programs, require some form of local match. Match requirements range from one (1) grant dollar: one (1) local
dollar to three (3) grant dollars: one (1) local dollar. For some grants, donated quantifiable expenses, including services (e.g.
bulldozing, engineering, etc.), land and material (e.g. sand, gravel, lumber, etc.) can constitute local match.

Key Grant Funding Sources
The federal Land and Water Conservation Fund (LWCF) Act of 1965 authorized federal grants to support capital improvements
for outdoor recreation at the federal, state and local government level. This program was originally funded by oil and gas
leases and royalties on federally owned lands, especially those under US territorial waters. It is administered by the National
Park Service of the US Department of the Interior, which in turn allocates the state and local share to the participating states,
of which Michigan is one. It requires that an approved 5-year outdoor recreation plan be on file to receive such funds, which
are granted on an annual competitive basis. The Michigan Department of Natural Resources (DNR) administers the program
as it applies to counties. The DNR has chosen that all LWCF funds granted to local units be used for development.
At the state level, Michigan has a comparable program in the constitutionally protected Michigan Natural Resources Trust
Fund (MNRTF). Initially begun in 1976 as the Kammer Recreational Land Trust Fund (Michigan Public Act 204 of 1976), it was
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targeted at the public acquisition of lands for outdoor recreation. In 1984, 1994 and 2002 Michigan voters reaffirmed its
purpose in the Michigan Constitution, protecting the fund from diversion, raising the cap on the fund to allow it to meet
greater needs and focusing its use to acquire land or rights in land for outdoor recreation, the protection of ecological values
or scenic beauty and to develop outdoor recreation facilities. Oil and gas leases and royalties on state owned lands support
this fund. It also requires that an approved 5-year recreation plan be on file with the state to receive such funds, which are
granted on a competitive basis. In 2012 the fund reached its cap of $500 million. Since that time, annually, approximately $15
- 20 million is available for competitive grants with a minimum of 75% of the funds targeted at land acquisition. The program
is administered by the Michigan DNR and has citizen oversight through the MNRTF board, a five-member citizen board
appointed by the governor. Clinton County benefited from the MNRTF with acquisition grants to purchase Francis Motz County
Park and Clinton Lakes County Park, as well as a development grant to provide fully accessible facilities at Francis Motz
County Park including picnic pavilion, swimming beach, walkways, bath house/restrooms, fishing pier and picnic tables.
Also at the state level, the Michigan Department of Transportation (MDOT) provides important funding opportunities for
counties. Michigan Transportation Enhancement Grants facilitate capital improvements for non-motorized transportation (e.g.
foot and bicycle trails) as well as transportation aesthetics (e.g. roadside landscaping), improvements in transportation related
water quality, and historic preservation related to transportation. One important application of such funds is for the
preservation and development of abandoned railway corridors into conversion for hiking, bicycling and in-line skating. This is
also a priority use of the MNRTF. In total, approximately $20 million is annually available on a competitive basis in
Transportation Enhancement Grants.
In addition, Michigan Public Act 51 of 1951 as amended, commonly referred to as the Michigan Transportation Fund Act,
mandates in Section 247.660k that counties use a reasonable amount, but not less than 1% of the funds they receive
annually from the Michigan Transportation Fund, for non-motorized transportation services and facilities. This may include
facilities established in conjunction with existing roads, such as bicycle lanes, as well as those separate from roads, such as
developing and maintaining a rail-trail.
The DNR also provides capital improvement monies under the Waterways Fund Grants-in-Aid program to develop locally
owned water access sites with boat ramps. Other DNR grant programs that can provide parks and recreation assistance
include the Recreational Improvement Fund, which provides money for trail projects if they are primarily located on stateowned lands and for inland lake cleanups, if public access is available. About $700,000 is annually available on a competitive
basis. Another program is the Recreational Trails Program, which provides money to develop and maintain non-motorized and
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motorized trails that are located primarily on state-owned lands. Annually, about $1.3 million is available on a competitive
basis.
Finally, DNR grants are available for the development, maintenance and enforcement of rules concerning motorized trail
facilities for off-road vehicles and snowmobiles. Motorized trail grants, especially those focused on snowmobiling, often
require a considerable investment in equipment related to specialized trail maintenance such as snow groomers.

Required Plan Content
The DNR mandates the following for an approved plan. The required elements are:
•

Community description (jurisdictional area description and plan focus)

•

Administrative structure (functions are carried out; decision-making bodies; financing for operations and maintenance,
employees and volunteers; cooperative relationship with partners)

•

Inventory of existing parks, natural areas and recreation facilities (park and recreation facilities, DNR grant inventory,
opportunities and programs within the area; significant area natural and historic resources; barriers to universal
access)

•

Description of the planning and public input process (major steps; who played what role, how the public was involved
and recreation standards)

•

Goals and Objectives (statement of goals and objectives and information used to develop them)

•

Action program and capital improvement schedule (show proposed actions meet stated county outdoor recreation
needs or fill deficiencies based on accepted Michigan or national standards; detail proposed capital improvements in
priority order)

A full description of the plan requirements is contained in "Guidelines for the development of community park, recreation,
open space and greenway plans", a 2019 publication of the DNR Grants Management. The 2020 – 2024 Clinton County Park,
Recreation and Open Space Plan fully meets these requirements.
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CHAPTER 1: COMMUNITY DESCRIPTION
Clinton County is the jurisdictional area of the plan. The population of the County between the 2000 census and the 2010
census grew from 64,753 to 75,382, a 16.4% rate of growth. This is more rapid growth than the change from the 1990
population of 57,883 to 64,753 in 2000, an 11.9% rate of growth. Growth has been seen across the County, especially in the
southern tier of townships and cities.
Table 1 Clinton County population trends by jurisdiction, 2000-2010.
Jurisdiction
2000

2010

% Change
2000-10

Bath Twp.

7,541

11,598

53.8%

Bengal Twp.

1,174

1,188

1.2%

Bingham Twp.

2,776

2,859

13.9%

Fowler Village

1,136

1,208

6.6%

Balance Dallas Twp.

1,187

1,161

-2.4%

Dewitt City

4,702

4,507

-4.1%

Dewitt Twp.

12,143

14,321

18.5%

Elsie Village

1,055

966

-8.4%

Balance Duplain Twp.

1,274

1,397

9.7%

130

123

-5.4%

2,202

2,548

15.2%

East Lansing

34

1,969

2040.2%

Maple Rapids Village

643

672

4.5%

Balance Essex Twp.

1,169

1,238

5.9%

Grand Ledge City

2

2

0.0%

Greenbush Twp.

2,115

2,199

4.1%

Hubbardston Village

42

44

4.8%

Balance Lebanon Twp.

663

561

-15.4%

Eagle Village
Balance Eagle Twp.
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Olive Twp.

2,322

2,476

6.5%

Ovid Village

1,512

1,597

5.6%

Balance Ovid Twp.

1,978

2,198

11.1%

Riley Twp.

1,767

2,024

14.5%

St. Johns City
Victor Twp.
Jurisdiction

7,485
3,275

7,865
3,460

2000

2010

1.5%
5.6%
% Change
2000-10

4,162

4,836

16.3%

876

923

5.4%

Balance Westphalia Twp.

1,381

1,442

4.4%

CLINTON COUNTY

64,753

75,382

16.4%

Watertown Twp.
Westphalia Village

Since 1970, when considering the Tri-County region, Clinton County has been the fastest or second fastest growing county
(Table 2). This trend of growth, when compared to the rest of region, appears likely to continue.
Table 2. Population trends in Clinton, Ingham and Eaton counties 1950-2000.
Percent Population Change by Jurisdiction
Clinton
Ingham
Eaton
Tri-County
County
County
County
Region
22%
22%
24%
22%
1950-1960
1960-1970
28%
24%
39%
27%
1970-1980
15%
4%
28%
10%
1980-1990
4%
3%
5%
4%
1990-2000
12%
-1%
12%
3%
2000-2010
16%
<1%
4%
4%
Source: U.S. Census Bureau
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Clinton County, like much of Michigan, has an aging population, where an increasing proportion of the population is classified
as disabled (Table 3). The fastest growing age groups include those in their late 40s through early 60s as well as those over
65. The group most rapidly declining in population is those 25-34. These trends indicate that provision of universal access
and recreation environments that are welcoming to all will become increasingly important.
Table 3. Selected demographic trends in Clinton County, 2000-2010.
Category

2000 Census

Total Population

2010 Census

Number

Percent

Number

Percent

64,753

100.0%

75,382

100.0%

Gender
Male

32,194

49.7

37,057

49.2

Female

32,559

50.3

38,325

50.8

Under 5 years

4,455

6.9

4,444

5.9

5-9

5,177

8.0

5,175

6.9

10-14

5,313

8.2

5,533

7.3

15-19

4,914

7.6

5,607

7.4

20-24

3,052

4.7

6,031

8.0

25-34

7,706

11.9

8,056

10.7

35-44

11,213

17.3

9,648

12.8

45-54

9,747

15.1

11,741

15.5

55-59

3,543

5.5

5,171

6.9

60-64

2,599

4.0

4,271

5.7

65-74

3,853

6.0

5,506

7.3

75-84

2,325

3.6

2,945

4.0

85 +

856

1.3

1,254

1.7

Age
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36.7

38.4

Race
White

62,420

98.8

70,018

92.9

Black/African American

405

0.6

1,541

2.1

American Indian and Alaska Native

282

0.4

333

0.4

Asian

337

0.5

1,115

1.5

Native Hawaiian and Other Pacific Islander

28

0.0

15

0.0

Some other race

523

0.8

2,360

3.1

1,688

2.6

2,947

3.9

26.6

18,151

24.1

Hispanic or Latino (of any race)

Household
Children under 18 years of age in household

17,225

Average household size

2.7

Category

2.6

2000 Census

2010 Census

3.12

3.03

Average family size
Disability
Population with a disability

9,271

14.3

NA

NA

Income
Median household income

$52,806
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PLAN FOCUS
This plan is focused on complementing other local, state and private outdoor recreation opportunities in Clinton County.
Since its first park, recreation and open space plan in 2003, Clinton County has taken a path to cooperate with neighboring
and internal jurisdictions and to fill outdoor recreation opportunity gaps identified by the inventory of local outdoor recreation
resources and by citizens through input using county-wide surveys, regular monthly Parks and Green Space Commission
meetings and through specific committees that include Commission members and others in the county such as the NonMotorized Transportation Sub-Committee and the Universal Access Sub-Committee. The County has chosen not to be actively
involved in providing venues for team sports (e.g. soccer, football, baseball, softball, etc.) or individual court related sports
(e.g. tennis), believing that provision was already handled by townships, municipalities, school districts and non-profit
organizations.
Secondly, Clinton County has chosen to focus on a few major initiatives rather than many initiatives. This allows an emphasis
on quality. Those major initiatives have all been and will continue to be focused on outdoor recreation. They include nonmotorized trails and transportation, establishment and development of a water based parks and cooperation with other units
of government at the state and local level within the county sharing expertise and sometimes funding in development of
water access, non-motorized trails and outdoor recreation planning.
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CHAPTER 2: ADMINISTRATION STRUCTURE
In December of 2000, the Clinton County Board of Commissioners established the Green Space Commission to be the Public
Act 261 of 1965 Parks and Recreation Commission for Clinton County. The name was changed to Parks and Green Space
Commission in December 2009. The 10-member commission serves as an advisory body to the County Board of
Commissioners. It includes five at-large citizen members who represent the county geographically, across a spectrum of
recreational interests and through a number of parks, recreation and open space related organizations and institutions. In
addition there are five representatives of County government including two members of the County Board of Commissioners,
the County Drain Commissioner, a member of the County Road Commission and a member of the County Planning
Commission.
Duties of the Parks and Green Space Commission include advising the County Board of Commissioners on policies related to
green space, parkland acquisition, development and management and budgetary needs for parks and other outdoor
recreation and open space venues. The Parks and Green Space Commission meets at least 12 times annually (monthly
meetings the second Friday of the month) plus additional special sessions as needed.
Parks, recreation and open space responsibilities in the Clinton County governmental structure are housed under the Parks
and Green Space Commission. The Coordinator of the Commission is a full-time staff member with responsibilities for park
planning, acquisition, development, management and administration. A seasonal park manager and rangers are hired to
managed Francis Motz and Clinton Lakes County Parks during summers. The operations budget for the fiscal year 2019 for
Clinton County Parks and Green Space functions was $167,377 coming from the county general fund.
The Clinton County PGSC has worked cooperatively with other county entities including the Clinton County Road Commission
(CCRC). Important projects with the CCRC have included erosion control, mowing and development of appropriate entrances
at Francis Motz County Park, Clinton Lakes County Park and the Maple River Access Site. The CCRC provided expertise in
seeding, site preparation and erosion control devices to reduce erosion as vegetation was established. The Non-Motorized
Transportation Sub-Committee has worked with PGSC Coordinator Tom Olson to develop a non-motorized transportation plan
for the county that will ultimately lead to bicycle lanes and other features that will enhance non-motorized transportation and
safety on more than 100 miles of designated roads.
The Clinton County Sheriff’s Department has also been most cooperative with the PGSC. Under the supervision of a sheriff’s
employee, county jail inmate crews provided valuable service in removing fieldstone from areas that will be developed as turf
at Francis Motz County Park, maintaining, placing and storing picnic tables and placing the fieldstone at erosive locations to
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protect soil and water resources. The CC Sheriff’s Department also provides safety and security with a regular presence in the
park system.
Parks and Green Space Commission Sub-Committee Members
Water Based Recreation: Phil Hanses
Non-Motorized Facilities: Chuck Nelson, Dave Pohl
Universal Access: Dwight Washington
Finance Committee: Tim Machowicz
Grassland Committee: Chuck Nelson, Jim Graham
Southern County Park Search Team: All Members
Health Committee: Dwight Washington
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FIGURE 1. ADMINISTRATIVE STRUCTURE
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Chapter 3: Planning Process

Description of the Process

Following the guidelines provided by the Michigan Department of Natural Resources, the plan was developed by the Clinton
County Parks and Green Space Commission staff. It benefits from previous plans for Clinton County (2003-07, 2008-12, and
2015-19.) as well as the on-going work of Clinton County Parks and Green Space Commission Coordinator Tom Olson, the
Clinton County Parks and Green Space Commission, the Clinton County Board of Commissioners and the citizens of Clinton
County who were involved in the planning process.
The planning process included the following steps:
1.

2.

3.

4.

Planning is an on-going process that involves public participation throughout. This current plan began with the
completion of the third Clinton county plan (2015-19). It is informed by the regular monthly meetings of the PGSC,
functioning of sub-committees (including those for Non-Motorized Transportation, Universal Access, Water Based
Recreation and Access) and regular interaction with citizens visiting the parks and communicating with PGSC
employees and PGSC members. All regular monthly PGSC meetings are publicly noticed and held at the Clinton
County Courthouse in St. Johns. Minutes of the PSGC and other matters relating to park and green space issues are
found on the County website at https://www.clinton-county.org/352/Parks-Green-Space-Commission.
The chair of the PGSC has regularly updated the County Board of Commissioners and citizens at public meetings
about PGSC activities. The most recent update provided to the County Board of Commissioners and Clinton County
residents as part of the survey request sent to a sample of 1,000 registered voters on October 4, 2019. In addition,
the PGSC Coordinator discussed the status of the search for a potential park site in the southern tier of Clinton
County with the Ways and Means Committee.
A countywide park, recreation and open space needs assessment mail survey was conducted during late
summer/early fall 2019. A total of 1,000 randomly selected households with one or more registered voters provided
by the County Clerk were sent instructions on how to complete an online survey. Of those 1,000 names and
addresses, 53 responded and completed the survey.
This plan was presented to the Clinton County PGSC at its regular monthly December 13, 2019 meeting for comment
and discussion. Response was positive. Final adjustments were made to the draft plan and it was posted on the
Clinton County website on September December 13, 2019 to allow for wide public review.
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CHAPTER 4: CLINTON COUNTY PARKS, RECREATION AND OPEN SPACE NEEDS ASSESSMENT
Introduction
The Clinton County Board of Commissioners established its Parks and Green Space Commission in December 2000 and charged it
with planning for and management of the park, recreation and open space needs of Clinton County residents. The Commission was
established under the authority granted to counties by Michigan Public Act 261 of 1965. The GSC's first official meeting was in March
2001 and it has met on a regular, monthly basis since that time. The 2019 needs assessment is the fourth such planning document
developed by the Commission.
Since the first plan for parks, recreation and open space in Clinton County developed in 2002, key priorities for the county have been
to provide water based recreation opportunities and non-motorized trail and transportation opportunities. As part of the 2019 Clinton
County Needs Assessment, a report was provided to the 1,000 registered voters randomly selected for the sample as follows:
Summary of the 2008-19 Clinton County Park, Recreation and Open Space Plan and Actions Related to the Plans

The county’s third park, recreation and open space plan (2015-19) was developed based in part on a survey of county voters, and
adopted in 2014 by the Clinton County Board of Commissioners. It built on the three major directions provided by the initial 2003-07
and 2008-12 plans with the following goals:

1. Acquire and develop major water based recreation opportunities to serve all residents of Clinton County and bring recreational
visitors to the County, promoting economic benefits.
2. Develop non-motorized trail and transportation opportunities in cooperation with many public and private partners to serve all
residents of Clinton County and bring recreational visitors to the county, promoting economic benefits.
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3. Serve all residents in a respectful and equitable manner regardless of physical and mental abilities by providing accessible
facilities and programs that are user-friendly for all.
Actions to achieve water based recreation goals began with the acquisition of Francis Motz County Park in 2007 through a Michigan
Natural Resources Trust Fund grant matched by County funds. Francis Motz County Park’s subsequent development was also funded
primarily by outside grants from the Michigan Natural Resources Trust Fund and the Kellogg Foundation’s Access to Recreation grant
program. Major development on the park was completed in 2010 and culminated with the grand opening of the park in June 2010.
Since that time, each summer the 42 acre park with its 17 acre lake hosts more than 75,000 visits and provides exceptional
swimming, sunbathing, picnicking, fishing, nature study and other outdoor recreational opportunities. Development and management
of the park have received state and national awards for their accessibility, safety and innovative design.
A second major park was acquired in November 2013 primarily funded by another Michigan Natural Resources Trust Fund grant with
matching county funds. This 272 acre park is directly west of Francis Motz County Park and is named Clinton Lakes County Park. Its
key features are two major lakes, one of 90 acres and the other of 12 acres. Those lakes will provide a major regional resource for
fishing, swimming, non-motorized boating, wildlife oriented recreation and habitat. Both lakes have been stocked with game fish well
suited for the water bodies and opened to fishing in the summer of 2014. In addition to the lakes, another portion of the property
formerly in agriculture was transformed into a native prairie habitat in cooperation with private and public partners.
Non-motorized trails and transportation opportunities are growing in the county. Construction on the Fred Meijer Clinton-IoniaShiawassee (CIS) Trail was completed in the fall of 2014, supervised by the Michigan DNR, the corridor owner. Funding is from
federal and state transportation funds restricted to non-motorized transportation, the Michigan Natural Resources Trust Fund, with
additional funding from local units, counties (including Clinton) and friends of the trail.
Clinton County completed a county-wide non-motorized plan and bicycle route network that will utilize both on-road and off-road
facilities. The planning process received considerable public and local government input by means of a number of workshops and
public hearings.
Across all endeavors, Clinton County has worked with many local partners to assist them in providing accessible outdoor recreation
at the city, village, township and state level. In 2010, Francis Motz County Park was one of 17 worldwide finalists for the Michigan
Chapter of the National MS Society 2010 annual da Vinci Awards®. The da Vinci Awards® recognize the most innovative adaptive
and assistive technologies that enable equal access and opportunity for all people, regardless of ability. Francis Motz County Park
was the 2010 winner of the Environmental Adaptation/Daily Living or Work Aids category! The County also worked with the
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Michigan DNR in 2012 to help fund improvements to Muskrat Lake, providing improved fishing, boating and wildlife habitat, which
was complemented by the DNR improving the public boating access site.

Presently, Clinton County operates two major regional parks. Francis Motz County Park, opened in 2010 and Clinton Lakes County
Park, which opened in 2014. Francis Motz County Park is 42 acres with a 15 acre lake. It is developed and provides fully accessible
paved parking, beach/bath house, picnic pavilion, fishing pier, playground and walkways. It also provides a carry-in watercraft
launch. In addition, the beach provides for use by those with mobility impairments with floating wheelchairs and a sidewalk that
accesses the lake.
The 272 acre Clinton Lakes County Park is undeveloped other than providing a gravel 50 car parking lot, access for carry-in nonmotorized watercraft (canoes and kayaks), a vault toilet near the beach, and a 2.5 mile walking trail around the lakes. Unlike Francis
Motz County Park, Clinton Lakes County Park will emphasize less development with a focus on natural resources and activities
associated with minimal, passive development. These will include fishing, walking/hiking, nature/wildlife viewing, canoeing and
kayaking and limited public hunting for waterfowl, small game and for deer by disabled veterans. In 2015, in partnership with a
variety of conservation organizations including Pheasants Forever, the US Fish and Wildlife Service, the Michigan Department of
Natural Resources, the Clinton County Conservation District and others, a native prairie and adjacent shelterbelt was established on
what was formerly an 87-acre agricultural field on the south side of the park. This provides outstanding habitat for grassland wildlife,
protect water quality in the lake and provide significant recreational opportunity.
In addition the County has a minimally developed one acre public river access site it operates on the Maple River near the
intersection of French and St. Clair Roads.
Besides these parks, the County also owns and operates the 4-H Fairgrounds in the City of St. Johns. The Fairgrounds have
undergone extensive renovation and expansion to meet the growing recreational needs of Clinton County residents and visitors for
community gathering spaces, outdoor expositions, educational events and the annual 4-H County Fair. This involves a close
partnership with Michigan State University Extension’s 4-H program and its many participants and supporters. The 4-H Fairgrounds
are vital to the County, but were not part of the focus of this 2014 park and recreation needs assessment.
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Methods
A survey of 1,000 randomly selected registered voters was conducted. The voters were selected from a list maintained by
Clinton County of all households with one or more registered voters. The list contained the names and addresses of approximately
25,000 households with the registered voter with the highest alphabetical order name listed. This means that a household with 3
registered voters had the same chance as a household with one registered voter to be sampled. Using the software program
Microsoft Excel, a random sample of 1,000 households with the name and address of a registered voter for each was selected. This
amounted to approximately 4% of the households in the county with one or more registered voters being randomly sampled.
Selected voters were sent a postcard inviting them to complete an on-line survey regarding the Clinton County Parks and Green
Space system.
A sub-committee of PGSC members designed the survey with review by the entire PGSC, the Chair of the Clinton County Board of
Commissioners and the Clinton County Administrator. The postcard invitation was mailed on October 4, 2019. Those sampled were
promised confidentiality, had the purpose of the survey clearly presented and were apprised of appropriate contacts for questions or
concerns. Each postcard was given a unique, 4-digit survey ID to prohibit survey takers from completing more than one on-line
survey per postcard. This was also to limit individual groups from lobbying for certain improvements or objectives by submitting
numerous survey responses. A copy of the survey instrument and postcard is available in Appendices B and C respectively. Openended comments at the end of the survey were recorded verbatim with some effort to improve spelling. They are provided in
Appendix A.

Results
A total of 53 surveys were completed and were analyzed in this report.

Current Activities of Residents
Residents are active in a wide variety of outdoor recreation pursuits. The most common activity was walking/hiking with four-fifths
of households having one or more members who walked/hiked for enjoyment (Table 1). Most trail activities were engaged in by
more than a quarter of the respondent households. For water based activities, over a third of all surveyed either fished, sunbathed,
lake swam, or canoed/kayaked if not a combination of listed activities (Table 2). Concerning more general recreation activities nature
viewing, picnicking and playground use were done by more than a third of the households in the past year (Table 3). For special
event activities more than half of households attended outdoor fair/festival (Table 4) and for winter activities over one-quarter
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participated in sledding/tobogganing (Table 5). In terms of all the outdoor recreation activity reported, a third or more of the
reporting households had one or more participants in hiking/walking, walking a pet, bicycling on hard surfaced trails/roads/dirt paths,
fished, sunbathed, lake swam, canoed/kayaked, viewed nature/wildlife, used playgrounds, picnicked, and attending festivals.
Table 1. Percentage of resident households with one or more members participating in selected trail activities during the past
year.

Trail Activity
Hike/Walk
Walk pet
Bicycle on hard surface paths/trails
Bicycle on paved roads
Bicycle on dirt paths/trails
Jog/run
Run events
In-line skate

Percentage
81.1
54.7
50.9
49.1
34
30.2
13.2
3.8

Table 2. Percentage of resident households with one or more members participating in selected water activities during the past
year.
Water Activity
Fish
Sunbathe
Lake Swim
Canoe Kayak
Sand Volleyball

Percentage
37.7
37.7
35.8
35.8
3.8
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Table 3. Percentage of resident households with one or more members participating in selected general recreation activities
during the past year.

General Recreation Activity
Nature/wildlife viewing
Playground activities
Picnic
Hunt
Disc Golf
Horseshoes

Percentage
67.9
45.3
39.6
20.8
5.7
3.8

Table 4. Percentage of resident households with one or more members participating in selected special event activities during the
past year in Clinton County.

Special Event Activity
Attend park festivals
Attend nature programs

Percentage
50.9
13.2
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Table 5. Percentage of resident households with one or more members participating in selected winter recreation activities during
the past year in Clinton County.
Winter Recreation Activity
Sled/toboggan
Outdoor ice skate
Snowshoe
Cross-country ski

Percentage
28.3
11.3
9.4
7.5

Francis Motz/Clinton Lakes County Parks Use, Evaluation and Recommendations
When asked if one or more members of their household had visited Francis Motz or Clinton Lakes County Parks in the past 12
months, 34% of the respondents had. 81% of respondents that answered “yes” had visited Francis Motz County Park where as 19%
had visited Clinton Lakes County Park.
For those who had visited the parks, the number of visits during 2018/2019 ranged from one to 100 days, with 42% of those visiting
being in the parks five or more days. When those who had visited the parks were asked to rate the parks on selected characteristics,
every average rating was higher than the mid-point of OK or 3 on a scale of 1 (very poor) to 5 (very good) as shown in Table 7.
Table 6. Rating of selected characteristics of Motz County Park by Clinton County park users (a).
Characteristic

Weighted Average

% Very Good

% Good

% Okay

% Poor

% Very Poor

Parking

4.33

50

33.3

16.7

0

0

Safety and security

4.32

48

36

16

0

0

Overall beauty of the parks

4.23

35.5

51.6

12.9

0

0

Cleanliness of buildings and grounds

4.22

37

48.1

14.8

0

0

Picnic tables

4.12

40

32

28

0

0

Sun beach

4.12

36

40

24

0

0

Park ranger staff

4.09

34.8

43.5

17.4

4.3

0

Group pavilion

4.08

32

44

24

0

0
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Paved walkways

4.00

42.3

23.1

26.9

7.7

0

Price/fees

4.00

38.5

23.1

38.5

0

0

Swimming area

4.00

33.3

33.3

33.3

0

0

Accessibility for those with disabilities

3.96

33.3

33.3

29.2

4.2

0

Walking trail around lakes

3.96

29.6

40.7

25.9

3.7

0

BBQ Grills

3.91

26.1

39.1

34.8

0

0

Beach house

3.90

38.1

19

38.1

4.8

0

Wildlife/trees/nature

3.87

22.6

45.2

29

3.2

0

Fishing pier

3.83

25

33.3

41.7

0

0

Ease of finding park for first time visitors

3.77

23.1

34.6

38.5

3.8

0

Carry-in boat access site

3.71

19

38.1

38.1

4.8

0

Location in relation to your home

3.69

27.6

24.1

41.4

3.4

3.4

Level of crowding

3.69

19.2

34.6

42.3

3.8

0

Fishing

3.68

16

36

48

0

0

(a) Ratings were: Very Good=5; Good=4; OK=3; Poor=2; Very Poor=1. Percentages may not add to 100% due to rounding.

Clinton Lakes County Park Recommendations for Limited Development
Respondents were provided the following information about the new Clinton Lakes County Park and asked about their level of
support for a series of possible low impact improvements. The information provided was “Please rate your level of support for the
following proposed improvements to ‘Clinton Lakes County Park.’ If you would like to suggest an improvement not found below,
please provide your suggestion in the space provided.’ A non-motorized trail network, vault toilets and additional wildlife habitat
improvements were the three most strongly supported improvements (Table 7). However, all proposed improvements were
supported by more than 50% of respondents.
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Table 7. Support for selected low impact improvements at Clinton Lakes County Park. (a)

Proposed

Weighted Average

% Strongly

% Moderately

%Neutral

% Moderately

%Strongly

Improvements

Level of Support

Support

Support

Support

Oppose

Oppose

Non-motorized trail network

4.64

74.4

15.4

10.3

0

0

Vault toilets with modern appearance and

4.51

64.1

23.1

12.8

0

0

4.32

50

31.6

18.4

0

0

4.11

35.1

43.2

18.9

2.7

0

4

31.6

39.5

26.3

2.6

0

Shoreline fishing platforms

3.92

35.1

24.3

37.8

2.7

0

Carry-in watercraft access for non-gasoline

3.84

36.8

18.4

36.8

7.9

0

3.76

21.1

39.5

34.2

2

0

minimal odor
Additional wildlife habitat improvements
(wood duck boxes, osprey nesting platforms,
blue bird boxes, etc.)
Landscape plantings of trees and shrubs
Additional picnic tables/benches near
trails and scenic locations

powered boats (electric motors allowed)
Rustic group camping opportunities for
youth organizations (e.g. Scouting, 4H, etc.)

(a) Rating scale: Strongly support=5; Moderately support=4; Neutral=3; Moderately oppose=2; Strongly oppose=1. Percentages may not
add to 100% due to rounding.
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Funding for Future Clinton County Park Operations
Respondents were about their level of support for various options to fund the future operations of Clinton County Parks. It was noted that
since Francis Motz County Park was opened in 2010, visitors have not had to pay to enter and enjoy the park. Rather, park operations have
been funded primarily by County general fund dollars with a small additional amount of funding coming from pavilion rental fees. Of the
options presented to respondents, they were most supportive of seeking voluntary donations to supplement the Francis Motz County Park
budget, followed by continuing to allow free entry to Francis Motz County Park and funding the parks using a combination of some
additional fee revenue, donations and county general fund dollars (Table 8). Daily and annual fees for park use had approximately as many
opponents as supporters, while more were opposed to a park millage than supported one.
Table 8. Support for selected options to fund continued operations of Clinton County Parks. (a)
Option

Weighted Average

% Strongly

% Moderately

%Neutral

% Moderately

%Strongly

Level of Support

Support

Support

Support

Oppose

Oppose

4.18

45.5

27.3

27.3

0

0

Continue to allow free entry to the parks

4.17

51.1

23.4

17

8.5

0

Continue using county general fund dollars

4.04

45.7

23.9

21.7

6.5

2.2

3.84

32.6

34.9

23.3

2.3

7

Increase rental fee for picnic shelter rental

3.41

15.9

31.8

36.4

9.1

6.8

Develop dedicated park operating millage

2.89

15.6

17.8

31.1

11.1

24.4

Annual park entrance sticker of $20 per vehicle

2.77

18.2

18.2

13.6

22.7

27.3

Daily park entrance of $5 per vehicle

2.49

8.9

13.3

24.4

24.4

28.9

Seek voluntary donations to supplement
the PGSC budget

and shelter rental for PGSC operation
Combination of additional fee revenue,
donations and county general fund dollars

proposal for voter approval

(a) Rating scale: Strongly support = 5; Moderately support = 4; Neutral =3; Moderately oppose = 2; Strongly oppose = 1. Percentages
may not add to 100% due to rounding.
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Clinton County Land Acquisition and Partnership Directions
Residents were asked to rate their level of support for five directions Clinton County could take regarding land acquisition and
development for parks, recreation and open space. The highest support was for partnering with others to create and implement a
countywide system of bicycling and walking trails (Table 9). All options received support from 60% or more of respondents.
Table 9. Support rating for selected directions for Clinton County land acquisition. (a)
Direction
Partner with others in the creation and

Weighted Average

% Strongly

% Moderately

%Neutral

% Moderately

%Strongly

Level of Support

Support

Support

Support

Oppose

Oppose

4.53

66

24.5

7.5

0

1.9

4.42

58

26

16

0

0

4.38

57.7

26.9

13.5

0

1.9

4.35

58.8

19.6

19.6

2

0

4.18

41.2

35.3

23.5

0

0

implementation of a county-wide non-motorized
on-road and off-road system of bicycling and
walking trails
Provide Clinton County townships, cities and
villages with grant writing and technical assistance
for enhanced local park, recreation and trail
development by others within the county
Partner with other sin the preservation of
agricultural lands environmentally sensitive
open space
Acquire another water-based regional county
park in the southern part of the county
Partner with others in acquisition, development
and maintenance of a system of public access
boating and fishing sites on the Looking Glass
and Maple Rivers
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(a) Rating scale: Strongly support=5; Moderately support=4; Neutral=3; Moderately oppose=2; Strongly oppose=1. Percentages
may not add to 100% due to rounding.
Demographics of Respondents
The majority of respondents (53%) were female. Respondent ages ranged from 19-95, with the average being 52 years. Of the
respondents, the largest age group was 50-59 (30%) as shown in Table 11. Of the respondent households, 16% had one person 19
or over, 66% had two and 16% had from three to six. Thirty-five percent of the respondent households had children under 18, while
65% had no children in the home. Of those households with children, 43% had one child, 38% had two, 19% had three and2% had
four. The average household size was 2.7 persons. Fifteen percent of respondents reported that one or more members of their
household had a disability that impaired participation in major life functions such as work or recreation. These demographics closely
parallel those found in the 2010 Census for Clinton County households.
Table 10. Age of respondents

Age
19-29
30-39
40-49
50-59
60-69
70-79
80 and over
Total

Percentage
2
12
19
22
27
16
2
100
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Respondents often had considerable longevity in Clinton County. The average respondent had lived in Clinton County29 years, with
21% residing 10 or fewer years, 22% residing 11-20 years, 17% residing 21-30 years and 41% more than 30 years. In terms of
location in the county, the zip codes for St. Johns and DeWitt accounted for 59% of the respondents with the rest distributed across
the county (Table 11). When asked if they rented or owned their home, 7% were renters and 93% were homeowners.

Table 11. Zip codes of respondents.

Zip Code
48879
48820
48837
48808
48822
48835
48823
48848
48906
48866
48875
Total

Percentage
34
30
6
6
6
4
4
4
2
2
2
100
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Open-ended Comments
At the end of the questionnaire, respondents were provided an opportunity for additional comments concerning parks, recreation
and open space. Of the 52 respondents, 22 (42%) provided such comments. These comments are found in Appendix A and have
been entered verbatim except for spelling errors.

Discussion
Most Clinton County respondents were interested in parks, recreation and open space issues and most households are actively
involved in outdoor recreation pursuits. They are positive about the establishment and management of Francis Motz County Park,
with over one third of the respondent households having visited the parks since its opening in 2010. While the report card on Francis
Motz County Park management was very positive, there were some suggestions for improvement that are both short and long term.
These include improvement of the beach (better sand quality, more grooming, keep geese away from the beach), the need for more
trees and shade, improving the fishing and fishing opportunities. These all fit well with the priority activities of county residents as
noted in Table 6.
For Clinton Lakes County Park, respondents were supportive of all suggested low impact improvements, although a number would
prefer to see a better developed beach, rather than an undeveloped one as was proposed. Areas of highest support were a nonmotorized trail network, permanent toilets, additional wildlife habitat improvements beyond those already in progress, occasional
picnic tables and benches and a number of fishing platforms that can also serve as observation sites for the lake, wildlife viewing,
etc.
Looking forward, respondents were very supportive of establishing a county-wide non-motorized trail network on and off road that
links communities, county assets and other non-motorized opportunities such as the Fred Meijer CIS Trail, Sleepy Hollow State Park
and its trail system and the many trails in the southern tier of Clinton County townships and northern Ingham and Eaton Counties.
Respondents also supported continued strong cooperation and technical assistance by the County for other local units in developing
grant proposals and plans to expand opportunities at the township, city and village levels, helping to develop access to area rivers,
assisting in the preservation of agriculture and green space in the county and acquisition of a large water based park in the southern
part of the county. When it comes to operation funding for Clinton County Parks, support is greatest for donations, free entry to
parks and general fund support combined with donations and some additional fee revenue from shelter reservations and other
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sources. Respondents were evenly divided about support for park entry fees, either annual or daily, and were more likely to oppose
than support a millage dedicated to park operations.
The actions proposed in this plan will focus on the priorities of Clinton County residents. They are an expanded non-motorized trail
network, low impact development of Clinton Lakes County Park, continued improvements at Francis Motz County Park, seeking a
major water based park acquisition in the southern part of the county and continued cooperation with local units within the county
concerning access to area rivers, non-motorized recreation opportunities, assistance in local grant re quest and plan development.
There is also a strong sense among county residents about the value of conservation of open space and its relationship to
environmental quality, wildlife and agriculture and the recreational benefit of Clinton County residents. Many respondents noted that
Clinton County is losing the rural, agricultural and natural resource attributes that make it a desirable place to live, work, learn, play
and raise a family. They believe now is the time to take steps to insure that open space and its values are a significant part of
Clinton County's future and a key feature of this region's quality of life.
The next challenge is to effectively respond to the needs expressed by the range of residents through this comprehensive Parks,
Recreation and Open Space Plan 2020-2024 that builds on the natural resource assets of the county, is fiscally sound and meets the
needs of current and future residents. This will require continued interaction and dialogue with the broad range people and interests
in Clinton County.
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CHAPTER 5: RECREATION INVENTORY
Introduction
The outdoor recreational needs of Clinton County residents are currently served by many entities. Clinton County itself provides two
regional parks, Francis Motz and Clinton Lakes County Parks, which range from highly developed Francis Motz County Park to
minimally developed Clinton Lakes County Park. The various municipalities and school districts within the county, as well as several
State owned facilities provide the majority of the current recreational opportunities. Most of the municipal facilities are of limited size
and offer limited opportunities for expansion due to location and urban growth around the facilities. The goal of the Clinton County
Parks and Green Space Commission and this Plan is to complement, not duplicate, the existing recreational opportunities offered
within the County. This recreation inventory was compiled by updating the previous plan’s inventory and searching the web for any
new additions of publicly owned parklands and facilities. For a local perspective, see Map 1.
As outlined in the following discussion, there is already a substantial amount of recreational development focused on outdoor sports,
playgrounds and small neighborhood and community parks. The primary elements missing from the overall recreational structure
are larger natural resource based parks focused on water-based recreation opportunities and trails/links between these various
recreational facilities and communities. The Clinton County Parks, Recreation and Open Space Survey for the 2020-2024 plan,
which was distributed to 1,000 randomly selected county residents, indicated that the primary areas which should be addressed by
the County were non-motorized trails and water-based recreation. Chapter four of this document contains the results of the survey,
which can be reviewed for more detail regarding the responses to the survey.
The following inventory of recreational facilities and opportunities is separated into five categories, which include State facilities,
county facilities, township facilities, city and village facilities, school district facilities, private facilities and regional facilities. It should
be noted that these facilities and the programs offered by the various entities have overlap with regards to the use of the facilities
and participation in the programs offered. With thirteen different school districts and twenty-five different municipalities (cities,
villages and townships), there is a significant opportunity for overlap between user facilities. This contributes to the underlying need
to develop a County based recreation system that would offer complementary recreational opportunities to all county residents.
Again, for location information, please see Map
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State Owned Recreation
The State of Michigan has key facilities and lands that help meet outdoor recreational needs. Six of these areas are located within
Clinton County. Each offers slightly different opportunities and activities that contribute to the diversity of the area.
Rose Lake Wildlife Research Center
Located in Bath Township and also partially in Shiawassee County, this area is owned by the Michigan Department of Natural
Resources and has over 3,500 acres of rolling hills, lakes and wetlands. The area is managed for wildlife research and wildlife
associated recreation. It offers hunting and other outdoor recreation opportunities for people within several surrounding counties.
The area has been developed with many parking areas, 15 miles of marked trails, skeet shooting, rifle ranges, youth group camping
and is also a favorite place for non-motorized trail activities. Hunting is permitted on most of the area during the appropriate
seasons.
Sleepy Hollow State Park
Located in Victor Township, the property is owned by the Michigan Department of Natural Resources and encompasses over 2,600
acres of land. The Little Maple River winds through the site and is the source of the 410 acre Lake Ovid, an impoundment located in
the center of the park that is a popular cool water fishery. The park contains a modern campground, a primitive organization
campground, three picnic areas, a half-mile beachfront, 16 miles of non-motorized trails, a boat launch, fishing piers, and hunting
during the appropriate seasons. Mountain biking and cross county skiing are also popular uses of the various trails. Several
playground areas are also located adjacent to the picnic areas providing swings, slides and other equipment. In recent years the lake
has been plagued with Eurasian milfoil, a highly invasive plant that grows from bottom to surface, making swimming, boating and
fishing difficult. Further, the plant is easily spread by trailered boats on the axle of the trailer or on the prop of the boat motor.
Babcock Landing
The MDNR also maintains a boat launch within Victor Township. This launch is located on the Looking Glass River and is accessed
from Babcock Road. It is a back in launching area, with a minimally improved boat launch. It is suitable for car-top boats, small
trailered boats and canoes and kayaks. The launch is open daily from 4:00 AM to 11:00 PM and is used by anglers and boaters
Muskrat Lake Game Area
Olive Township is host to this 219 acre area which includes a public access lake and surrounding uplands managed for wildlife
habitat and hunting. Clinton County partnered with the Michigan Wildlife Conservancy, the Clinton County Conservation District and
the Clinton County Drain Commissioner to install a rock weir in the lake outlet (beginning of Stony Creek) to slightly raise the lake
level in Muskrat Lake to enhance fish and wildlife habitat, make the watershed less “flashy” better regulating outflow. Following this
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improvement in lake level, the Michigan DNR renovated the water access site by improving parking, the trailered boat launch and
providing an accessible vault toilet.
Maple River State Game Area
Located in Lebanon and Essex Townships as well as in Ionia and Gratiot Counties, this area has an extensive system of wetlands and
river access sites. The area is managed for wildlife viewing and hunting and has multiple significant restored and managed
wetlands. There are over 11,000 acres of DNR lands within the dedicated boundaries of the area. The Maple River traverses the
majority of the area and provides boating opportunities for canoes and other small boats as well as fishing. Various parking areas
can be found throughout the area.
Portland State Game Area
Located in the very southwest tip of the county, a portion of the Portland State Game Area is found in Eagle Township, while the
majority is found in Eaton County. It provides opportunities for hunting, fishing and wildlife viewing as well as being used for nonmotorized trail activities.

County Facilities
Clinton County now owns and manages three park areas under the Parks and Green Space Commission.
The first is 42 acre Francis Motz County Park, which features a 15 acre lake. The park has a developed and accessible 1 acre
beach, an accessible fishing pier, a barrier free toilet/changing building with 7 regular stalls and a special needs room for those with
spinal cord injuries, a fully accessible picnic area with 32 tables and an adjacent accessible picnic pavilion that seats 176, a small
playground area with accessible features and parking for 102 vehicles, including with appropriate parking for handicapper vehicles.
All facilities are connected by sidewalks that meet ADA standards. The park serves the Mid-Michigan area providing a regional,
accessible water recreation opportunity with free entry to all visitors, whether county residents or those from other places. The
facilities are in excellent condition due to their design and use of materials for longevity, recent construction and scrupulous
preventive maintenance.
The park was acquired by the County in 2007 from Searles Construction LLC after mining was completed on the former sand and
gravel quarry. This regional park was purchased was primarily funded by a Michigan Natural Resources Trust Fund (MNRTF)
acquisition grant (TF04-0407) coupled with County general fund dollars. In 2008, Clinton County received an MNRTF development
grant (TF07-011) and a subsequent Access to Recreation grant from the Kellogg Foundation, coupled with County general fund
dollars to develop Francis Motz County Park. This included development of accessible recreation at the entire picnic area, picnic
pavilion, beach, fishing pier, the paved walkways, bath house and the parking lot. In 2010, the universal accessibility of the park led
to it receiving the daVinci Award from the Multiple Sclerosis Society. This level of universal access has been strictly maintained to
date. The park receives from 60,000 – 80,000 visits per year. Based on surveys conducted in the park in 2011, 15% of visits are by
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non-residents of Clinton County, primarily from Ingham, Eaton and Shiawassee Counties. The park has provided free access to all,
regardless of residency since it opened in 2010.
The park has worked with numerous partners to provide programs related to natural resource conservation and recreation including
hosting the Clinton County Pheasants Forever Youth Day where youth built wood duck boxes used around Clinton and other MidMichigan counties on public and private lands. It also hosted the Bill Earl Youth Fishing program, which focuses on getting young
people involved in fishing.
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Figure 1. Playground at Francis Motz County Park
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Figure 2. Picnic Area at Francis Motz County Park
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Figure 3. Beach Activity at Francis Motz County Park
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The second park is the 272 acre Clinton Lakes County Park, with two lakes of 90 and 12 acres. The park was acquired in fall
2013 and is minimally developed. The current focus is on providing high quality natural resources and natural resource recreation in
a regional park, likely serving Clinton, Shiawassee, Gratiot and Ingham County residents and visitors from greater distances as the
fishery, nature observation and hunting attributes become better known. The natural resource recreation activities provided include
fishing, waterfowl and small game hunting, deer hunting for disabled veterans, nature observation, swimming, beach activity,
hiking/walking and canoe and kayak use. Like Francis Motz County Park, which is adjacent on the East side of DeWitt Road, Clinton
Lakes County Park was also a former sand and gravel quarry. Its two lakes (Big Clinton Lake and Little Clinton Lake) were stocked
with rainbow trout, walleye, perch, crappie and fathead minnows upon the advice of Dr. Ned Fogle, retired DNR fisheries biologist
and Scott Hanshue, current DNR fisheries biologist. In addition to the stocking, there were bass and bluegill already in the lakes
when the property was acquired.
The purchase was primarily funded by a MNRTF acquisition grant (TF10-029) coupled with County general fund dollars. Using
County general fund dollars, a fenced 50-vehicle gravel parking lot was developed to provide reasonable access to the property. An
opening in the parking lot fence enables visitors with non-motorized watercraft move their craft to the shoreline of 90-acre Big
Clinton Lake. An unimproved 10' wide corridor of 2.5 miles around Big Clinton Lake and 0.8 miles around Little Clinton Lake is being
mowed to provide a walking trail and route for emergency service vehicles. A universally accessible vault toilet was installed on
property near the beach. There are no plans to construct a launch for trailered boats, as there is great concern about the spread of
invasive species, especially Eurasian milfoil, which has limited the recreational and habitat value of nearby Lake Ovid at Sleepy
Hollow State Park.
While the general direction for this park will be minimal, passive recreational development, in contrast to adjacent and highly
developed Francis Motz County Park, there is a substantial wildlife habitat development on an 87 acre former agricultural field that
was established as a native prairie with grassland and a shelterbelt. A controlled burn was performed on the site in the spring of
2019. This protects the water quality in both lakes and provides outstanding grassland wildlife habitat and provides unique outdoor
recreational opportunity for nature observation and upland hunting. Partners in this grassland habitat development include the
Michigan Department of Natural Resources, the US Fish and Wildlife Service Partners in Fish and Wildlife program, the Clinton
County Conservation District, Pheasants Forever and others.
As use patterns develop at the site, plans for future development will become more detailed. The current needs assessment survey
asked county registered voters to rate their support for a number of minimal development facilities including an enhanced nonmotorized accessible trail system, an enhanced accessible carry-in launch, accessible shore fishing platforms, additional accessible
permanent vault toilets, landscape plantings, picnic tables/benches, rustic camping opportunity for organizational camping (e.g.
Scouts, 4-H, etc.) and additional wildlife habitat improvements beyond the prairie including wood duck boxes, blue bird boxes, etc.
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Figure 4. Native Prairie Grassland Partner Sign at Clinton Lakes County Park
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Figure 5. Bald Eagle Flying at the Clinton Lakes County Park Beach
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Figure 6. Prescribed Burn at the Native Prairie Grassland at Clinton Lakes County Park (Spring 2019)
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Figure 7. Wildflower Bloom at the Clinton Lakes County Park Native Prairie Grassland
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Figure 8. Michigan State University’s College of Natural Resources students during a service day at Clinton Lakes
County Park. The students helped to clean and prepare the future beach area on Big Clinton Lake to make way for
the sanding project that was to take place.
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The third is Latoff Landing, at the intersection of French and St. Clair Roads on the Maple River. The one-acre site was acquired in
2005 by the County using only County general fund dollars. It was improved in 2014 by the Clinton County Road Commission during
their upgrade of the bridge over the Maple River to facilitate parking for vehicles with carry-in craft and those fishing from the bank.
It is undeveloped other than for a 6-vehicle gravel parking area and a walkway to the river. This site provides valued access to the
river, with the next access point at the Duplain Township Park on the Elsie millpond, about 3 river miles downstream from the county
access site. There are no restrooms and the site does not charge an entrance fee. The park serves visitors from mid-Michigan who
canoe, kayak, fish or do nature observation on the Maple River. It was named in honor of the founder of the Friends of the Maple
River, Joe Latoff, in 2014 by the Clinton County Board of Commissioners.

Figure 9. Latoff Landing Maple River Water Access Site during 2014 renovation by Clinton County Road Commission.
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Township Facilities
The sixteen townships within Clinton County offer a wide range of recreational opportunities. For example, several townships offer
nothing more than a small playground area adjacent to their township hall or no facilities at all, whereas three of the townships have
staffed parks and recreation departments and planned recreational programs. The following inventory represents established
recreational opportunities in the Townships. In that some Townships do not have established facilities, those Townships are not
listed.
Bath Township
Bath Township has several community parks that offer a range of recreational opportunities, as well as a township parks and
recreation program, which offers programs and activities for township residents. The township also offers soccer, t-ball and baseball
programs and a seasonal event area.
•

James Couzens Memorial Park is a two acre park located on Main St. just south of Bath. The park features a pavilion, a war
memorial and a historical marker commemorating the Bath School Disaster of 1927.

•

Fletcher Robson Nature Park was recently donated to the Township for a natural area. Initial trails and a small parking area
have been cleared by township staff and further trails, benches, amenities will continue to be completed in-house by
township staff. This park is targeted for passive recreational uses and natural trails.

•

Park Lake Waterfront/North Webster Road Park is a 26 acre site that is currently owned by the township and development of
this site will depend upon the results of a forthcoming utilization study.

•

Upton Road Park is a 19 acre parcel of property that is currently undeveloped. Possible uses are multiple active sports
opportunities such as baseball, softball, basketball and football facilities.

•

Gary Lane Soccer Complex (Bath Soccer Field) provides the only soccer area within the township. Additional improvements
are being made to create a permanent soccer facility. This includes improvements to drainage, construction of a
restroom/concession/storage facility, handicap accessible paths, fencing and equipment.
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•

Rickard Park Boat Launch is another facility on Park Lake that offers a one-acre site with the only public access to the lake
for boating. It features a paved boat launch and a small picnic area.

•

Wiswasser Park is a 1.5 acre park across the street for the Rickard Boat Launch Park with playground equipment, a sand
volleyball court, picnic tables, a grill and mature trees.

•

The Michigan Wildlife Habitat Conservancy (MWHC) is also located in Bath Township on approximately 200 acres south of
Drumheller Rd. encompassing Grass Lake and other unique natural features. Their property also houses the Bengal Wildlife
Center, an educational center offering demonstration projects in wetland preservation and enhancement as well as wildlife
habitat development.

•

The Park Lake Beach is a one-acre lake front site on Park Lake, which features 300 feet of clean sand beach. Public
swimming is permitted in this area.

Dallas Township
•

Fowler Conservation Club is a private 10 acre site with woods and river access. It also has an outdoor pavilion and a building
that can be rented for various activities.

DeWitt Township
DeWitt Township offers numerous parks and playgrounds as well as recreational programs for township residents. A staffed position
for a parks and recreation director provides the daily operation of the program and guidance to the township parks and recreation
commission. Their programs include soccer, t-ball and baseball leagues, as well as indoor basketball and volleyball leagues and open
court times. They also offer seasonal activities such as an Easter egg hunt, bike rodeo and other events.
•

Valley Farms Park & Kramer - Ruthruf Area is an 11 acre site that offers a variety of activities. A disc golf course and natural
trails through wooded areas, along with soccer fields, basketball courts, sand volleyball courts, t-ball and softball diamonds
and a playground with various equipment are found in this park. Additionally, there are horseshoe pits, 2 pavilions, picnic
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tables and restrooms. Numerous improvements have been made to this site over the past several years, making it a favorite
township park.
•

Dewitt Community Center is the former township hall. Portions of the building have been demolished, leaving a large
recreational room and support rooms which offer indoor recreational opportunities year-round. This is also the location of the
DeWitt Area Recreation Authority that provides recreational opportunities to DeWitt Township and the City of DeWitt.

•

Stationhouse Playground is the newest Township Park. It was completed in the summer of 2002 and offers a modern piece
of playground equipment with slides, climbing areas and more. Swings and picnic tables are also available. The adjacent
township hall and the fire station provide parking.

•

Richard A. Padgett Natural Area is a 42 acre community park, which is adjacent to a 38 acre parcel of property, which
contains the local wastewater treatment plant. The park has authorization from the Water Department to utilize 27.4 acres
of their property for recreational purposes, bringing the total park acreage to 69.4 acres. The park is mainly wooded with
various types of forests and scrub/shrub areas. Walking/jogging trails, a parking area, restroom facilities and picnic tables are
available. Programs to mark the trails are underway.

•

Looking Glass Riverfront Park is a 5.2 acre park that provides approximately 930 feet of access to the Looking Glass River.
This park provides the only access to a water body within the Township park system. The park offers a canoe launch,
observation deck, parking area, picnic tables and several grills.

•

Valley-Turner a 3.4 acre neighborhood park/playground which offers a climbing tower and several swings, along with a few
picnic tables.

•

Coleman Play Lot is a small, 1.3 acre, neighborhood park/playground which was given to the Township for use as a public
park by the Granger Waste Management Company. This playground includes a playground structure with slides and
climbers, as well as several benches.

•

Wood-Webb Park is a 7.6 acres park, which is undeveloped at this time. There is no parking or other facility on site at this
time.
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Granger Meadows Park – As part of a community host agreement for the expansion of the Granger Wood St. Landfill, a park
of approximately 76-acres in size has been developed. Facilities include a sledding hill, in-line skating rink, trails,
softball/baseball diamond, playground, skating pond, basketball court, restrooms and pavilions.
An 11 acre parcel acquired from MDOT by the Township is undeveloped at the time. It is bounded by US-127, Round Lake
Road, Wood Street and provides more than 400 feet of frontage on the north bank of the Looking Glass River.

Duplain Township
•

Friendship Park

Eagle Township
•

Lincoln Brick Park, an Eaton County Park, is partially located within Eagle Township.

•

Eagle Park owned by the Eagle Township Fair Association, a private entity. It includes pavilions, truck and tractor-pull area
and mud bog area as well as softball fields, tennis/basketball courts, playground equipment and a caboose railcar.

Victor Township
•

Victor Township has a recreation plan that targets development of the existing ten acres of property adjacent to the township
hall. The action items outlined in their five year plan (1999-2003) included construction of restroom facilities for outdoor
recreation, development of a regulation soccer field, expansion of the parking lot, addition of fencing along the southeastern
side of site and establishing a nature/walking trail around the perimeter of the site. To date, they have accomplished at least
the first three items and have a very well supported township soccer program.

•

In the township plan, two private sites are also noted as having recreational facilities.
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•

The Grove Bible Church on Price road has some recreational facilities including a playground, two soccer fields and two
softball/baseball fields.

•

Lake Victoria in Laingsburg is also mentioned as a recreational site, which is accessible to residents of Lake Victoria by
several private beach areas and a ten acre park with a softball/baseball diamond, open play area and a pavilion.

Watertown Township
•

Watertown Township Office Complex - Play area and open field behind Township Hall.

•

Looking Glass Park is located ½ mile south of the Township Hall and contains three acres of property. It offers a canoe
launch and access to the Looking Glass River, as well as baseball/softball diamond, sand volleyball, swings, ½ court
basketball, pavilion with power and restrooms.

•

Heritage Park located in Wacousta encompasses 9.3 acres and offers access to the Looking Glass River via a canoe launch,
access to the Township Hall, 1 mile trail, baseball/softball diamonds, sand volleyball, soccer field, and a pavilion with power.

•

Holiday Haven (private facility) is a Girl Scout Camp and educational center.

•

Minibeast Zooseum and Educational Center is a private learning/interpretive center devoted to insects. The center includes
hands-on exhibits, resource center, science store and outdoor classroom.

City and Village Recreation
The cities and villages within Clinton County offer diverse recreational opportunities just like the townships. Some have small
community parks while others have larger parks and activity programs. Those cities and villages without established facilities are not
listed.
Village of Maple Rapids
•

Maple Rapids Memorial Ball Fields
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Maple Rapids Village Park & Community Center

Village of Elsie
•

Elsie Park has a picnic area and baseball/softball field.

•

Hope Green Park

Village of Fowler
•

Fink Park contains softball/baseball diamonds, playground, and a pavilion and restrooms.

•

Victor Street Park contains an ice rink and playground.

•

Field of Dreams includes playground and play equipment, picnic area and pavilion.

•

A trailhead developed by the Village to host visitors to the state owned Fred Meijer CIS Trail.
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City of St. Johns
The City of St. Johns has an extensive park system that is managed by the Recreation Department. It complements the local school
system and their recreational facilities. Additionally, the community has a strong community recreation program with non-profit
organizations such as the St. Johns Youth Athletic Association, the St. Johns Youth Baseball, American Youth Soccer Organization,
etc. These organizations make use of the City and School district facilities to provide local recreation programs.
•

Senior Citizen Park contains several basketball and tennis courts as well as a soccer field, picnic shelter, restrooms and grills.

•

J.C. Park provides a small neighborhood park with playground equipment and benches.

•

Kibbee Street Park is another neighborhood park with playground equipment, several picnic tables and a small basketball
court.

•

Water Tower Park is a neighborhood park with playground equipment, several picnic tables and a small basketball court.

•

Oak Street Park is a small park with playground equipment.
5

•

The privately owned Baseball Park (Little League) has four baseball diamonds and a practice net which is used by the local
little league teams. The park is operated by St. Johns Youth Baseball, which leases the property from Bee’s Chevrolet.

•

St. Johns Depot is host to city festivals and events and is located downtown. The development of this site has been focused
on the construction of the Fred Meijer CIS Trail which is being built in 2014. The St. Johns Rotary has and the City of St.
Johns have pledged and spent many thousands of dollars to make this a showpiece of St. Johns and welcome trail visitors.
The City of St. Johns is now represented on the Board of Directors of the Midwest Michigan Trail Authority, which may
become the management authority for the Fred Meijer CIS trail.
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• St. Johns City Park is the largest of the city parks and contains a multitude of facilities. The former Veterans Memorial
Swimming Pool is in the process of being converted to a splash park as the City raises the funds to complete the project.
There are also 4 tennis courts, a band shell, picnic pavilion, several playgrounds, numerous horseshoe pits, several smaller
picnic shelters, benches and picnic tables throughout the park, and several restrooms. There are several paved and unpaved
trails as well as a 1/4 mile paved track and roller blade court. A basketball court, three softball diamonds and a disc golf
course are also available. A sand volleyball court, sledding hill, seasonal skating rink and warming house round out the
facilities.
Village of Ovid
•

Gumaer Park - located near the North Elementary School, this park offers woods, exercise trails and a pavilion along with a
vehicle parking lot.

•

Boyer Park- located at 119 S. Main Road, this park offers picnic tables and benches.

•

Ovid Recreation Field

Village of Westphalia
•

Droste Memorial Park includes a softball field, horseshoe pits, playground equipment, picnic facilities, restrooms, barbecue
area and pavilions, as well as green space and shade trees.
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City of DeWitt
The City of DeWitt offers an extensive number and type of recreational opportunities to local residents. There are numerous parks
are available, as well as recreation programs, ranging from soccer leagues to baseball leagues and special activities such as summer
concerts in the Memorial Park. There are also numerous private recreational facilities within the community, which are mainly parks
of recent subdivision developments. The City has made a concerted effort to connect all of the City parks with a bicycle trail and
walking paths and has created a very attractive and efficient park system for local residents. There are also numerous private
recreation facilities and playgrounds that are part of local subdivisions. These various lots have not been inventoried due to the
private ownership of the property.
•

McGuire Park is a neighborhood park along the Looking Glass River. This park has recently been redeveloped to include a
new play structure, two picnic pavilions, portable restrooms, two zone soccer fields and a pedestrian pathway along the river.

•

The City Hall and Police Department site on approximately 4.5 acres of land. The property is currently undeveloped with the
exception of the river trail, which leads to River Trail Park. The city hall lot provides parking.

•

River Trail Park has undergone a tremendous amount of development since it was first acquired in 1992. The park has been
developed into a nine acre park with a play structure, picnic pavilion, restroom facility, parking lot and open spaces, as well
as bicycle/walking trails to City Hall and River Side Park.

•

DeWitt Sports Park is a 14.5 acre complex that provides a soccer field, two adult-size softball fields, a maintenance/restroom
facility, concession stand, a large playground structure and a swing set, as well as a large parking area. This facility has
extensive use by local residents and is connected to the other City parks by way of the bicycle/walking trail.

•

Wilson Street Park is a 0.75 acre parcel, which is an open play space utilized for zone soccer in the spring and fall.

•

Riverside Park is a 2.98 acre neighborhood park located along the Looking Glass River. The park has had recent upgrades,
including a new picnic pavilion, a new playground structure, a barrier-free playhouse and restroom facilities. Large multi-use
open space and parking lot are available as well. This park is linked with a trail to the River Trail Park and is located across
the street from Memorial Park.
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•

Memorial Park is a small one-acre park that contains a gazebo, sidewalks and gardens and serves as a passive recreation
area, just south of the downtown business district.

•

City Park is currently an undeveloped piece of property containing 0.42 acres of property.

•

Percy Carris Park is a 1 acre site with serves as a mini-park and contains various play equipment.

•

Elmwood Park is a 0.7 acre site with a sand volleyball court horseshoe pit, picnic tables and a paved pathway.

•

Well House #1 is an open space area of 6 acres which is undeveloped area leased to the Millbrook Homeowners Association
for a small playground area.

School Facilities
The thirteen public school districts and several private schools that serve Clinton County residents offer various recreational
opportunities. Play grounds and sports fields including baseball, football, soccer and running tracks are available at most, if not all of
these schools. Although their size and style vary, the primary focus is that they offer recreational activities. The following lists the
thirteen public school districts; however, no attempt has been made to inventory the facilities of each school district, as seven of
these school districts actually have the majority of their school campuses outside of Clinton County.
•

Bath

•

Carson City - Crystal

•

DeWitt

•

Fowler

•

Fulton

•

Grand Ledge
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Haslett

•

Laingsburg

•

Lansing

•

Ovid-Elsie

•

Pewamo-Westphalia

•

Portland

•

St. Johns
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School facilities play an important role in the provision of recreational opportunities within the County. They meet the local
recreational needs and provide the majority of the local indoor recreational experiences. The availability of school recreational
facilities to the general public varies by school district. The school facilities and programming are closely related to local government
and non-profit programming and facilities.

Private Facilities
There are also numerous private facilities such that have not inventoried in detail since they predominately offer specific recreational
opportunities that may not appeal to a broad enough cross section of the county population. They include golf courses, nature
centers, shooting and archery clubs and private subdivision trails and pathways.

Regional Facilities
Being located at the northern edge of the Lansing metropolitan area provides a wide range of recreational opportunities to the
residents of Clinton County. For example Ingham and Eaton Counties have fairly extensive park systems and recreational programs.
Ingham County owns seven parks, 2 canoe landings, a boat launch, a soccer complex and a trail system. Eaton County owns five
parks totaling 285.5 acres. The cities of East Lansing and Lansing, as well as Haslett, Okemos, Grand Ledge and Holt offer parks,
trails and recreational programs, any of which are open to non-residents. Coupled with larger recreational facilities such as Cooley
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Law School Stadium, the Michigan State University Campus, Potter Park Zoo and the Woldumar Nature Center, there a many
recreational opportunities available. However, as noted in the Parks, Recreation and Open Space Needs Assessment, a large a
natural resource based park and trail opportunities are still sought by Clinton County residents.

Summary
As the inventory illustrates, there are numerous public and private recreational facilities within Clinton County. Additionally, there
are also numerous public and private providers of recreation within the surrounding region, such as Potter Park Zoo, Ingham and
Eaton County Parks, City of Lansing and East Lansing Parks, etc. However, even with these recreation opportunities, the 2014
Clinton County Parks, Recreation and Open Space Needs Assessment shows there is still a demonstrated need for additional natural
resource based open space parks, especially those linked to water recreation, and non-motorized trail opportunities within Clinton
County. Hence, the goal of the Clinton County Green Space Commission is to focus on substantive water based recreation
opportunities and non-motorized trail opportunities.
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CHAPTER 6: ACTION PROGRAM
Parks and Recreation Mission
Identify, acquire, develop and maintain a vibrant county park system that improves the quality of life in Clinton
County and which includes non-motorized trails and natural resource based parks of countywide significance
that complement existing public and private park, recreation and open space opportunities, anticipate future
growth and development in the County, help maintain the rural character and welcome visitors and tourism.
Action Program
The action program represents Clinton County's fourth park, recreation and open space plan. It benefits from the progress and
achievements in meeting the goals of the 2003-07, 2008-12 and 2015-19 Plans. While the goals are numbered, all are important and
many will be accomplished simultaneously.
Goal #1
Identify, acquire, and when possible develop and maintain a system of water oriented natural resource based parks on surface
waters appropriate for public recreational use.
Action Items
1. Seek fee simple ownership of additional waterfront property in the southern part of the County to complement Francis
Motz and Clinton Lakes County Parks. This is likely to involve cooperation of one or more sand and gravel mine operators.
This will target sites with potential for lakes of at least 30 acres of surface area in size and a property of 100 or more
acres in size to develop an array of outdoor recreation opportunities including a “two story” fishery with cool water and
cold water fish, as well as additional opportunities for swimming, non-motorized boating, wildlife viewing, picnicking,
hiking, bicycling and limited hunting focused on providing youth hunting opportunities. Development of these additional
parklands would focus on complementing the water recreation activities of swimming, boating, fishing, nature observation
and study and associated shoreline recreation. Development would likely include a trail system, parking areas, shelter
buildings, beach, accessible fishing piers or other angling facilities as well as a boat launch. It is likely that in at least one
location, a wetland restoration would be created as well as providing native upland grasses to promote ground nesting
ducks, upland game birds and songbirds. At least one aspect of any trail system would be to develop self-guided
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environmental interpretation materials (signage, brochures, etc.) to educate visitors about site, the fish and wildlife, water
quality and other related topics. Programming would also be initiated with area school systems and others such as the
Friends of the Maple River, Friends of the Looking Glass River and similar groups to monitor water quality and the biota of
the park and especially the aquatic environment.
The Natural Resources Trust Fund, the federal Land and Water Conservation Fund, the DNR Waterways Fund Grant-in-Aid
program or other sources may provide funds for development. Match could come from quantifiable in-kind developmental
goods/services related to construction such as materials, excavating, etc. within the park.
2. In cooperation with other local units of government and the Michigan DNR, work to acquire and develop access to key
rivers in the county in such a way as to complement existing access provided by other local units and the DNR. Key rivers
include the Maple, Looking Glass and Stony Creek. In 2005, the County acquired an access site on the Maple River at the
corner of French and St. Clair Roads that complements access already provided in the Village of Ovid, by Duplain
Township and by the DNR at the Maple River State Game Area. This site has recently been more fully developed with a
parking area for 6 vehicles and a walkway to the river for the launch of small boats or carry-in craft, as well as providing
opportunity for fishing. Future sites would benefit from funding by the Michigan Natural Resources Trust Fund and the
DNR Waterways Fund Grants-in-Aid program. Another important output would be to develop a “blue” trail system in the
county based on its rivers, streams and lakes that promotes non-motorized canoeing and kayaking and complementary
activities such as fishing and nature observation. Such cooperation is anticipated with DeWitt Township regarding their
new park on the southeast corner of Wood Street and Round Lake Road and with the Friends of the Looking Glass River.
3. Implement the low impact development plan for Clinton Lakes County Park including a non-motorized trail system,
multiple fishing/wildlife observation platforms, further maintenance of the 87 acre grassland/shelterbelt (prescribed burn
took place in spring of 2018) on former agriculture field, develop an accessible non-motorized watercraft carry-in access
site and establish picnic tables, benches and vault toilets at appropriate locations.
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Figure 9. Clinton Lakes Park Passive Recreation Development plan with trails, fishing decks, prairie, etc.
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4. Work with community partners to develop a youth playground, horseshoe area at Francis Motz County Park.
Goal #2
Identify, acquire, and when possible develop and maintain a system of non-motorized transportation and trails in the county
providing recreation, non-motorized transportation, health and economic benefits. This may include links between communities,
residential developments and existing or planned recreational facilities.
Action Items
1.

Work with the Michigan Departments of Transportation and Natural Resources and others to develop trail links between
Fred Meijer CIS Trail and Francis Motz and Clinton Lakes County Parks as well as Sleepy Hollow State Park.

2.

Work with the Michigan Department of Transportation and others to develop a non-motorized trail/transportation
opportunity within or near the right of way of the planned US 127 limited access highway extending from the north
Business 127/127 interchange in Clinton County to Ithaca in Gratiot County. This trail would be owned by the Michigan
Department of Transportation. Clinton County would work with other partners (e.g. Gratiot County Parks, Clinton County
Road Commission, bicycling groups) to foster its development and assist in its maintenance. The goal would be a trail
focused on bicycling for non-motorized transportation, recreation, health and economic benefits. This project would be
done under the auspices of the Michigan Department of Transportation, Mt. Pleasant Service Center. Connection to the
Fred Meijer CIS Trail just north of M21 is also highly desirable. Efforts should be made to traverse from Kinley Rd. to M21
and one mile south to the wetland mitigation projects to provide environmental interpretation opportunities. The City of
St. Johns through their trail development in the city may be able to provide an additional route or complete a loop from
Kinley Rd. to the proposed rail-trail. In addition, Bingham Township has expressed interest to the Clinton County PGSC
Non-Motorized Trail Sub-Committee about trail development in the township in relationship to development planning.

3.

Implement the Clinton County non-motorized transportation plan. The plan will work in conjunction with the Clinton
County Road Commission and other local units to seek to construct, designate and sign additional bike/non-motorized
transportation ways on county highways, especially those that would connect people to existing recreational opportunities
such as Sleepy Hollow State Park, DeWitt City and Township Parks, St. Johns City Parks, Watertown Townships Parks,
Bath Township Parks, Clinton County Parks, etc.
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4.

CHAPTER 6

Explore additional trail linkages southward in the county to connect to trails in the southern portion of the county and to
counties and local units to the south in Ingham and Eaton counties.

Goal #3
Encourage cooperation, coordination and funding of selected park, recreation and open space resources, facilities and programs
among local jurisdictions and governmental units.
Action Items
1. Explore formal cooperation with all local units of government within the county in the development of trails within the
county.
2. Provide technical assistance when possible to local units within the county in the development of community recreation
plans and grant requests.
Goal #4
Encourage cooperation, coordination and funding of selected park, recreation and open space resources, facilities and programs with
non-profit organizations.
Action Items
1. Work with the Friends of the Maple River, Stony Creek Watershed Council, Friends of the Looking Glass, open space land
conservancies and others to enhance open space conservation in Clinton County.
2. Work with the Clinton County Conservation District, Pheasants Forever, the US Department of Agriculture, the US Fish
and Wildlife Service, the Michigan Department of Natural Resources and others to demonstrate sound conservation
practices on Clinton County Green Space directed lands and waters.
Goal #5
Establish countywide funding mechanisms for Clinton County Parks or various aspects of them, which may include one or more
sources such as county general fund support, foundation grants, maintenance endowment, a millage, user fees, etc.
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Action Items
1. Explore funding mechanisms for Clinton County Park capital improvements and operations. This may include county
general fund support, foundation grants, maintenance endowment, a millage, user fees, etc.
2. For trail related funding, Michigan Transportation Fund Act (Act 51 of 1951 section 247.660k) monies for non-motorized
transportation may be appropriate.
Goal #6
Cooperate in the development and promotion of conservation, cultural, educational and recreational programs across within the
county.
Action Items
1. Cooperate with existing institutions such as Clinton County 4-H, Clinton County Arts Council and others to assist in
restoring and improving the Clinton County 4-H Fairgrounds and facilities.
2. Continue to regularly meet with public parks and recreation and other related open space entities to enhance cooperation
and coordination.
3. Cooperate with non-profit recreation related organizations in the county such as those providing youth sports.
Goal #7
Assist in the on-going agricultural land conservation efforts in Clinton County.
Action Items
1. Cooperate in the development of a Purchase of Development Rights Program to safeguard the long-term survival of
agriculture in the County.
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2. Be supportive of the importance of agriculture in the county with special emphasis on its benefits to Clinton County's
economy, the preservation of open space and the quality of life for residents and visitors.
Goal #8
Facilitate universal access at public outdoor recreation facilities across Clinton County.
Action Items
1. Continue the Universal Access Sub-Committee of the PGSC begun in fall 2007 as a way to maintain on-going dialogue with
the county’s disabled community and better understand the needs of that community.
2. Seek new and innovative ways to provide all county residents with user friendly outdoor recreation facilities and services.
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Capital Improvement Schedule
The capital improvement schedule provides a broad estimate of costs, not funding commitments. These estimates are necessary to
be grant eligible. Every effort is made to maximize partner funding and limit county expenditures in acquisition and development,
understanding that the county is committed to long term maintenance and operation of the site/facility.
Year

Improvement

Est. Cost

Funding Sources (a)

2020-24

Clinton Lakes County Park low impact
development including non-motorized trails,
accessible carry-in watercraft launch, accessible
restroom facilities, scattered picnic, bench and
trash collection facilities along lakeshore trail
network and accessible shore fishing
opportunities

150,000

MNRTF, LWCF, County,
Transportation Alternatives Program,
non-profit partners

2021-24

Francis Motz County Park development of sand
volleyball court, accessible paved trail and
horseshoe area

100,000

Community Partners, MNRTF, LWCF,
Transportation Alternatives Program

2022-24

Acquire major lake property in southern portion of 2,000,000
county with 30 or more acres of surface water
and a total size of 100 acres or more

MNRTF, LWCF, Bargain Sale, County

2021-24

Trail link between Fred Meijer CIS Trail and
Francis Motz/Clinton Lakes County Parks

250,000

MNRTF, Transportation Alternatives
Program, County

2022-24

Development of major lake property in southern
portion of county including accessible beach,
accessible bath house, accessible picnic pavilions,
accessible fishing pier, accessible walkway,
accessible parking and accessible carry in
watercraft launch

1,000,000

MNRTF
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(a) Funding source definitions: MNRTF is Michigan Natural Resources Trust Fund; County is county general fund or other county
sources; Transportation Alternative Program Grants are federal dollars specifically allocated to non-motorized transportation
acquisition and development and available through the Michigan Department of Transportation; LWCF is the federal Land and Water
Conservation Fund.
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Appendix A: Open-ended Comments from Survey



I am a recreational biker and walker. My son and daughter in-law, who also live in
St Johns, are serious bikers and runners. All of us often go to places like Alma to
bike and run because there is a very long paved trail there.



Parks are great!



Outdoor parks and trails geared at all ages. It promotes a healthy lifestyle for all.
I would love to see more forest press e trails and nature trails that are dog friendly



I think you should concentrate on all our lakes and not just the one listed on the
survey



No



I love them and only wish we lived closer to Clinton Lakes and Francis Motz county
parks. That is why I am in support of something similar in the southern portion of
Clinton County.



Consider having community events; folk, rock or oldies in the parks.



None



Providing free, safe green space for all residents to enjoy is important, including
hiking, walking and biking with a stroller or wheelchair.



Communicate with county residents on the value of parks for healthy living.
Establish and implement a climate change action plan for the parks. Work closely
with partners to include parks in economic development strategies for the county.



Roads are not safe for Bicyclists (none or narrow shoulders on major roads, no
share the road signs, roads not adequately plowed or iced in winter, city areas
have few or unmaintained bike lanes



Protect wildlife and nature. We don’t need commercialization.



Love Motz



Thank for the opportunity to complete the survey.



Please pursue a park in the southern part of the county!
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It might be worthwhile to consider fee-based park entrance options for non-county
residents only, or a graduated fee schedule for residents vs. non-residents. I've
used East Lansing park facilities and they have lower fees for residents and higher
fees for non-residents. That makes sense, and I would be more supportive of
something like that than a flat rate. Overall, I think the parks are well-managed
and operated currently. This survey could have used some professional
development, however. And proofread your mailings before they go out.



THE BETTER WE MANAGE THE LAND AND THE EASIER THE ACCESS (LESS ROAD
MAINTENANCE, ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT) WILL BE WISER FOR OUR FUTURE!
KEEP UP THE GOOD WORK!



Keep up good work and improvements



Keep asking residents there opinions



I support paying for park services through annual fees. I would also support
subsidizing these entry fee for low-income and elderly persons.



We LOVE that they are clean and family friendly and constantly improving



Better maintenance of hiking and dog walking trails. Better advertising of those
trails
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Appendix B: 2019 Park, Recreation and Green Space Questionnaire

2019 Clinton County Parks and Green Space User Survey

1.

Please input the 4-digit number located on the postcard you received. The number is to
ensure that only residents that received a postcard mailing are taking this survey. The
number is random and in no way affects the anonymous nature of this survey. Thank
you!
#__________

2.

Please check each of the following activities in which you or another in your household participated in the
past 12 months.
 Nature/wildlife viewing
 Attend nature programs
 Attend park festivals
 Picnic
 Playground activities
 Picnic pavilion/shelter event
 Bicycle on paved road
 Bicycle on dirt paths/trails
 Bicycle on hard surface paths/trails

 Cross country ski
 Triathlons, other run events
 In-line skate
 Hike/walk
 Jog/run
 Walk dog/other pet
 Canoe/kayak
 Snowshoe
 Horseshoes

 Lake swim
 Sunbathe
 Sand volleyball
 Fish
 Outdoor ice skate
 Hunt
 Disc golf
 Sled
 Other

Comments: _______________________________________________________________________
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APPENDIX

Did you or others in your household visit Francis Motz or Clinton Lakes County Park in the past 12 months?
___ Yes, Francis Motz

___ Yes, Clinton Lakes

___ No

If yes, how many times did you visit the parks in the past 12 months? ___________
4.

Please rate your household’s satisfaction with your experiences at Francis Motz and Clinton Lakes County
Parks. Choose one rating for each characteristic.
Characteristic

Very Good

Good

OK

Poor

Very Poor

Overall beauty of park

5

4

3

2

1

Wildlife/trees/nature

5

4

3

2

1

Swimming area

5

4

3

2

1

Sun beach

5

4

3

2

1

Parking

5

4

3

2

1

Accessibility for those with disabilities

5

4

3

2

1

Group pavilion

5

4

3

2

1

Picnic tables

5

4

3

2

1

BBQ grills

5

4

3

2

1

Walking trail around lake

5

4

3

2

1

Carry-in boat access site

5

4

3

2

1

Beach house

5

4

3

2

1

Fishing pier

5

4

3

2

1

Paved walkways

5

4

3

2

1

Fishing

5

4

3

2

1

Safety and security

5

4

3

2

1

Park Ranger staff

5

4

3

2

1

Cleanliness of buildings and grounds

5

4

3

2

1

Level of crowding

5

4

3

2

1

Price/Fees

5

4

3

2

1

Ease of finding park for first time
visitors

5

4

3

2

1

Location in relationship to your home

5

4

3

2

1

Comments: _______________________________________________________________________
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Please rate your level of support for the following proposed improvements to “Clinton Lakes County Park.” If
you would like to suggest an improvement not found below, please write in your suggestion in the space
provided.
Proposed Improvements

Strongly

Moderately

Support

Support

Non-motorized trail network

5

4

Shoreline fishing platforms

5

Carry-in watercraft access for nongasoline

Neutral

Moderately

Strongly

Oppose

Oppose

3

2

1

4

3

2

1

5

4

3

2

1

5

4

3

2

1

Un-improved swimming beach

5

4

3

2

1

Landscape plantings of trees and shrubs

5

4

3

2

1

Occasional picnic tables/benches near
trails

5

4

3

2

1

5

4

3

2

1

5

4

3

2

1

powered boats (electric motors allowed)
Vault toilets with modern appearance
and
minimal odor

and scenic locations
Rustic group camp opportunity for youth
Organizations (e.g. Scouting, 4-H, etc.)
Additional wildlife habitat improvements
(E.g. osprey nesting platform, wood
duck boxes, blue bird boxes, etc.)

Comments: _______________________________________________________________________

6.

Since Francis Motz County Park opened in June 2010, visitors have not had to pay to enter and enjoy the
park. Park operations have been funded primarily by County general fund dollars and pavilion rental fees.
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What strategies should Clinton County use to fund park operations and improvements in the future? Please
rate each option knowing that a variety of options are presented and may be used in combination.
Strongly

Moderately

Support

Support

Annual park entrance sticker of $20 per vehicle

5

4

Daily park entrance permit of $5 per vehicle

5

Funding and Fee Options to Operate
Francis

Neutral

Moderately

Strongly

Oppose

Oppose

3

2

1

4

4

2

1

5

4

4

2

1

5

4

3

2

1

5

4

4

2

1

5

4

3

2

1

5

4

3

2

1

5

4

3

2

1

Motz County Park

Continue to allow free entry to Francis Motz
County Park
Seek voluntary donations to supplement
Francis
Motz County Park budget
Continue using county general fund dollars
and
shelter rental for Francis Motz County Park
operation
Increase rental fee for picnic shelter rental
Combination of some additional fee revenue,
donations and county general fund dollars
Develop dedicated park operating millage
proposal for voter approval

7.

Clinton County is considering options for future parkland acquisition and development. Please rate your level
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of support for each option.
Land Acquisition Options

Strongly

Moderately

Support

Support

Acquire and operate another water-based regional
county park in the southern part of the county.

5

4

Partner with others in the acquisition, development
and maintenance of a system of public access boating
and fishing sites on the Looking Glass and Maple
Rivers.

5

Partner with others in the creation and implementation
of a county-wide non-motorized on-road and off-road
system of bicycling and walking trails.

Moderately

Strongly

Oppose

Oppose

3

2

1

4

4

2

1

5

4

3

2

1

Partner with others in the preservation of agricultural
lands and environmentally sensitive open space.

5

4

3

2

1

Provide Clinton County townships, cities and villages
with grant writing and technical assistance for
enhanced local park, recreation and trail development
by others within the county.

5

4

3

2

1

8.

Neutral

The Clinton County Parks and Green Space Commission operates an annual goose hunting program every
fall within Clinton Lakes County Park. Are there any other programs you would like to see implemented
within the Clinton County Parks system? Yes _____ No_____
Comments: _______________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________

Please tell us a little about yourself to help us understand how residents from different
circumstances suggest we move forward. Remember, all of your answers to this survey are kept
confidential and no respondents are identified.

What is your gender?

 Female

 Male

What is your age? _____ (# years of age)

How many years have you lived in Clinton County?

(# years)

Do you rent or own your home? ___Rent ___Own
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How many adults (19 or older including you) are in your household?

How many children (18 or younger) are in your household?

APPENDIX

(# Adults)

(# children)

Does anyone in your household have a disability that significantly limits his/her ability to participate in major life
functions including work or recreation?
Yes
No

What is your zip code? __________________________

Please provide any additional comments you would like to make concerning Clinton County Parks.

Thank you for completing this survey!

Please direct any questions regarding this survey to:
Clinton County Parks and Green Space Commission
100 E. State Street, Suite 1500
St. Johns, MI 48879
989-224-5128
parks@clinton-county.org
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Appendix C: Postcard Mailer
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Appendix D – Recreation Grant History for Clinton County with Michigan
DNR
Grants Management
Department of Natural Resources
Tuesday, September 09, 2014
Project No. TF04-047 Project Year: 2004
Project Title: Searles Property Acquisition
Project Status: Closed - Grant Amount: $419,700.00
Project Description: Acquisition in fee simple of 42 acres, including a 28-acre lake,
for water-based outdoor recreation development. Facility will provide for the first
County Park in Clinton County.

************************************************************

Project No. TF07-011 Project Year: 2007
Project Title: Motz County Park Development
Project Status: Closed - Grant Amount: $233,000.00
Project Scope Items:
Entrance Drive and Parking Lot
Improvements
Multi-Fishing, Observation
Deck/Boat Dock
Picnic Pavilions
Swimming Beach Development
Utilities (electric, water, septic and phone)
Picnic Tables and Grills
Pedestrian Walkway Paving
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Beach House (Toilets, Sinks and
Changing Stalls)
Maintenance Building
Fencing, Gate, Entrance Sign and
Landscaping
Project Description: Development of a 42-acre site with a 15-acre lake to include a
beach, beachhouse, entrance drive and parking, dock, deck, pavilion, utilities, picnic
tables and grills, walkways, maintenance building, fencing, gate, entrance sign, and
landscaping.

************************************************************

Project No. TF10-029 Project Year: 2010
Project Title: Motz County Park Addition
Project Status: Closed - Grant Amount: $1,886,300.00
Project Description: Acquisition of a 271-acre property containing two gravel pit
lakes, one existing lake of 12 surface acres, a pending lake of 93 surface acres and
76-acre farm field to be developed for native Michigan grassland habitat.

************************************************************

Project No. LW26-01834 Project Year: 2019
Project Title: Clinton Lakes Passive Development Project
Project Status: Pending - Grant Amount: $119,100
Project Scope Items:
Signage
Paved Parking Lot
Accessible Pathway 6’ wide or more
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Canoe/Kayak Launch or Ramp
Bike Rack(s)
Bench(es)
Trash Bin(s)
Project Description: Development to add passive yet accessible outdoor recreation
opportunities and amenities to Clinton Lakes County Park. The park is 271-acres
and includes many natural features: two spring-fed lakes, a 1200’ beachfront, over
four miles of hiking trails, and an 87-acre native grassland restoration project. The
proposal seeks to bring improved accessibility, parking and outdoor opportunities
while keeping with the theme of passive recreation and natural beauty for
residents and visitors to Clinton County to enjoy.
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Appendix E – Supporting Documentation
A number of documents are required in the planning, review and submittal process.
Although page numbers are discontinued in Appendix E, the order of presentation is
as follows:
1. TF04-047 – Post Completion Self Certification Report
2. TF07-011 – Post Completion Self Certification Report
3. TF10-029 – Post Completion Self Certification Report
4. Notices (2) of Plan Availability for Public Review (31 Day Period)
5. Parks and Green Space Commission Meeting Minutes from January 10, 2020
6. Notice of Public Meeting – Posted on Clinton County Website One Week Prior to Hearing
7. Notice of Public Meeting – Posted in Print inside the Clinton County Courthouse One
Week Prior to Hearing
8. Minutes of Board of Commissioners (BOC) Regular Meeting Held on January 28, 2020
9. BOC Resolution Adopting the Park, Recreation and Open Space Plan: 2020-2024
10. Copy of Transmittal Letter to Tri-County Regional Planning Commission (Region 6)
11. Copy of Transmittal Letter to Clinton County Planning Commission
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Michigan _Department of Natural Resources - Grants Management

PUBLIC OUTDOOR RECREATION GRANT

POST-COIViPLETIO.N SELF-CERTIFICATION REPORT
This information required underauthority of Part 19, PA 451 of 1994, as amended;
the Land and Water ConseNation Fund Act of 1965, 78 Stat. 897 (1964); and Part 715, of PA 451 of 1994, as amended.

•!Z1

GRANT TYPE:
(Please select one)

MICHIGAN NATURAL RESOURCES TRUST FUND
LAND AND WATER CONSERVATION FUND

0
0

CLEAN MICHIGAN INITIATIVE
RECREATION PASSPORT

O BOND FUND

GRANTEE: Clinton County
PROJECT NUMBER: TF04-04 7

-------------

PROJECTTYPE:Acquisition

PROJECT TITLE: Searles Property Acquisition

42 acres of land,

a 28-acre lake.

TO BE COMPLETED BY LOCAL GOVERNMENT AGENCY (GRAf'!_TEE)
Name of Agency (Grantee)

Contact Person

Clinton County Parks and Green Space Comm.

Jerry Jaloszynski

Address

Telephone

Coordinator

100 E. State Street, Suite 2100

(989) 668-3103

City, State, ,ZIP

Email

St. Johns, MI 48879

jaloszynskij@clinton-county.org

SITE DEVELOPMENT

Any change(s) in the facility type, site layout, or recreation activities provided?
If yes, please describe change(s).
Land was subsequently develop for public recreation use.

[g!Yes

• No

See project #TF07-11

Has any portion of the project site been converted to a use other than outdoor recreation? If yes, please
describe what portion and describe use. (This would include cell towers and any non-recreation buildings.)

• Yes [g!No

Are any of the facilities obsolete? lfyes, please explain.

• Yes [g!No

SITE QUALITY

Is there a park entry sign which identifies the property or facility as a public recreation area?
If yes, please provide a photograph of the sign. If no, please explain.

[g!Yes

• No

Are the facilities and the site being properly maintained?

[g!Yes

• No

'

If no, please explain.

.

Is vandalism a problem at this site? If yes, explain the measures being taken to prevent or minimize vandalism.

Page 1

• Yes [g!No
PR1944 (Rev. 07/07/2014)

POST COMPLETION SELF-CERTIFICATION REPORT - CONT'D

•

Is maintenance scheduled on a regular basis? If yes, give schedule. If no, please explain.
No
[gjYes
During peak season use (June thru September), the park receives daily maintenance & care

Off-season - Park remains open for use; however, maintenance is provided as needed.
GENERAL

Is a Program Recognition plaque permanently displayed at the site? If yes, please provide a
photograph. (Not required for Bond Fund Grants)

[g!Yes

• No • NIA

Is any segment of the general public restricted from using the site or facilities?
(i.e. resident only, league only, boaters only, etc.) If yes, please explain.

• Yes [gjNo

Is a fee charged for use of the site or facilities? If yes, please provide fee structure.

• Yes [gjNo

What are the hours and seasons for availability of the site?
Year-round - Daily: 8:00 a.m. until dusk
COMMENTS (ATTACH SEPARATE SHEET IF MORE SPACE IS NEEDED)

Page2
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POST COMPLETION SELF-CERTIFICATION REPORT - CONT'D
CERTIFICATION

I do hereby;certify that I am duly elected, appointed and/or authorized by the Grantee named above and that the information
and answers provided herein are true and accurate to the best of my personal knowledge, information and belief.

Gerald A. Jaloszynski
Please print

Ryan Wood, County Administrator

January 23, 2020

Please print

Date

Send completed report to:

\

POST COMPLETION GRANT INSPECTION REPORTS
GRANTS MANAGEMENT
MICHIGAN DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES
PO BOX30425
LANSING Ml 48909-7925
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Projects: TF04-047 and TF

Michigan Department of Natural Resources - Grants Management

PUBLIC OUTDOOR RECREATION GRANT

POST-COMPLETION SELF-CERTIFICATION REPORT
This information required under authority of Part 19, PA 451 of 1994, as amended;
the Land and Water Conservation Fund Act of 1965, 78 Stat. 897 (1964); and Part 715, of PA 451 of 1994, as amended.

[8J MICHIGAN NATURAL RESOURCES TRUST FUND

GRANT TYPE:

•

(Please select one)

LAND AND WATER CONSERVATION FUND

0
0

CLEAN MICHIGAN INITIATIVE
RECREATION PASSPORT

O BOND FUND

GRANTEE: Clinton County
PROJECT NUMBER: TF07-011

-------------

PROJECTTYPE:Development

PROJECT TITLE: Motz County Park Development

..

•-

-

..

-

swim beach, etc.

TO BE COMPLETED BY LOCAL GOVERNMENT ~GENCY {GRANTEE)
Name of Agency (Grantee)

Contact Person

Clinton County Parks and Green Space Comm.

Jerry Jaloszynski

Address

Telephone

Coordinator

100 E. State Street, Suite 2100

(989) 668-3103

City, State, ZIP

Email

St. Johns, MI 48879

jaloszynskij@clinton-county.org

SITE DEVELOPMENT

Any change(s) in the facility type, site layout, or recreation activities provided?
lfyes, please describe change(s).

(g!Yes

• No

Landscaping and youth playground added to development; financed by non~grant.funds

Has any portion of the project site been converted to a use other than outdoor recreation? If yes, please
describe what portion and describe use. (This would include cell towers and any non-recreation buildings.)

• Yes (g!No

Are any of the facilities obsolete? If yes, please explain.

• Yes (g!No

SITE QUALITY

Is there a park entry sign which identifies the property or facility as a public recreation area?
If yes, please provide a photograph of the sign. If no, please explain.

(g!Yes

• No

Are the facilities and the site being properly maintained?

(g!Yes

• No

If no, please explain.

Is vandalism a problem at this site? If yes, explain the measures being taken to prevent or minimize vandalism.
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• Yes (g!No
PR1944 (Rev. 07/07/2014)

POST COMPLETION SELF-CERTIFICATION REPORT· CONT'D

•

Is maintenance scheduled on a regular basis? If yes, give schedule. If no, please explain.
No
(g!Yes
During peak season use (June thru September), the park receives daily maintenance & care

Off-season - Park remains open for use; however, maintenance is provided as needed.
GENERAL
1

Is a Program Recognition plaque permanently displayed at the site? If yes, please provide a
photograph. (Not required for Bond Fund Grants)

[g!Yes

• No • NIA

Is any segment of the general public restricted from using the site or facilities?
(i.e. resident only, league only, boaters only, etc.) If yes, please explain.

• Yes (g!No

Is a fee charged for use of the site or facilities? If yes, please provide fee structure.

• Yes (g!No

What are the hours and seasons for availability of the site?
Year-round - Daily: 8:00 a.m. until dusk
COMMENTS {ATTACH SEPARATE SHEET IF MORE SPACE IS NEEDED)

Page2
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POST COMPLETION SELF-CERTIFICATION REPORT - CONT'D
CERTIFICATION

I do hereby certify that ram duly elected, appointed and/or authorized by the Grantee named above and that the information
and answers provided herein are true and accurate to the best of my personal knowledge, information and belief.

Gerald A. Jaloszynski

January 23, 2020

Please print

Date

Ryan Wood, County Administrator

January 23, 2020

Please print

Date

Send completed report to:

POST COMPLETION GRANT INSPECTION REPORTS
GRANTS MANAGEMENT
MICHIGAN DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES
PO BOX30425
LANSING Ml 48909-7925
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Michigan Department of Natural Resources - Grants Management

PUBLIC OUTDOOR RECREATION GRANT

POST-COMPLETION SELF-CERTIFICATION REPORT
This information required under authority of Part 19, PA 451 of 1994, as amended;
the Land and Water Conservation Fund Act of 1965, 78 Stat. 897 (1964); and Part 715, of PA 451 of 1994, as amended.

•[gj

GRANT TYPE:
(Please select one)

MICHIGAN NATURAL RESOURCES TRUST FUND
LAND AND WATER CONSERVATION FU,ND

0

0

CLEAN MICHIGAN INITIATIVE
RECREATION PASSPORT

O BOND FUND

GRANTEE: Clinton County
PROJECT NUMBER: TFl0-029

-------------

PROJECTTYPE:Acquisition

PROJECT TITLE: Motz County Park Addition

pit lakes
To BE COMPLETED BY LOCAL GOVERNMENT AGENCY (GRANTEE)
Name of Agency (Grantee)

Contact Person

Clinton County Parks and Green Space Comm.

Jerry Jaloszynski

Address

Telephone

Coordinator

100 E. State Street, Suite 2100

(989) 668-3103

City, State, ZIP

Email

St. Johns, MI 48879

jaloszynskij@clinton-county.org

SITE DEVELOPMENT

Any change(s) in the facility type, site layout, or recreation activities provided?
If yes, please describe change(s).

~Yes

• No

County has invested its own funding to develop a swim beach, vehicle parking and trail
system.

It has also stocked the lakes with walleye, perch, rainbow trout

&

forage fish

Has any portion of the project site been converted to a use other than outdoor recreation? If yes, please
describe what portion and describe use. (This would include cell tow~rs and any non-recreation buildings.)

• Yes ~No

Are any of the facilities obsolete? If yes, please explain.

• Yes ~No

SITE QUALITY

Is there a park entry sign which identifies the property or facility as a public recreation area?
If yes, please provide a photograph of the sign. If no, please explain.

Are the facilities and the site being properly maintained?

If no, please explain.

Is vandalism a problem at this site? If yes, explain the measures being taken to prevent or minimize vandalism.

Page 1

-~Yes

• No

~Yes

• No

• Yes ~No
PR1944 (Rev. 07/07/2014)

POST COMPLETION 5ELF".'CERTIFICATION REPORT - CONT'D

•

Is maintenance scheduled on a regul~r basis? If yes, give schedule. If no, please explain.
~Yes
No
During peak season use (June thru September), the park receives daily maintenance & care
Off-season - Park remains open for use; however, maintenance is provided as needed.
GENERAL

Is a Program Recognition plaque permanently displayed at the site? If yes, please provide a
photograph. (Not required for Bond Fund Grants)
·

~Yes

• No • NIA

Is any segment of the general public restricted from using the site or facilities?
(i.e. resident only, league only, boaters only, etc.) If yes, please explain.

• Yes ~No

Is a fee charged for use of the site or facilities? If yes, please provide fee structure.

• Yes ~No

What are the hours and seasons for availability of the site?
Year-round - Daily: 8:00 a.m. until dusk
COMMENTS {ATTACH SEPARATE SHEET IF MORE SPACE IS NEEDED)

Page2
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POST COMPLETION SELF-CERTIFICATION REPORT-CONT'D
CERTIFICATION

I do hereby certify that I am duly elected, appointed and/or authorized by the Grantee named above and that the information
and answers provided herein are true and accurate to the best of my personal knowledge, information and belief.

Gerald A. Jaloszynski

January 23, 2020

Please print

Date

Ryan Wood, County Administrator

January 23, 2020

Please print

Date

Send completed report to:

POST COMPLETION GRANT INSPECTION REPORTS
GRANTS MANAGEMENT
MICHIGAN DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES
PO BOX30425
LANSING Ml 48909.;7925
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Chair
Tim Machowicz, Citizen Rep.

Vice-Chair
Chuck Nelson, Citizen Rep.

Secretary
Phil Hanses, Drain Commissioner

Members
Dwight Washington, BOC Rep.
Dave Pohl, BOC Rep.
Roni Christmas, Planning Comm. Rep.
Kevin Holt, Road Comm. Rep.
James Graham, Pat Jackson and
Natalie Elkins, Citizen Rep.

Clinton County
Parks and
Greenspace
Commission

100 E. State Street, Suite 1500 • St. Johns, MI 48879
www.clinton-county.org

Staff
Tom Olson
Parks and Greenspace
Coordinator

Phone: 989.224.5128 • Fax: 989.224-5102
Email: parks@clinton-county.org

MINUTES
Friday, January 10, 2020 (8:30 am)
Board of Commissioners Room (2nd Floor), Clinton County Courthouse
100 E. State Street, St. Johns, MI 48879
I. Call to Order - Declaration of Quorum
Chair Tim Machowicz declared a quorum present and called the meeting to order at 8:35AM
Members Present: Tim Machowicz, Chuck Nelson, Dwight Washington, Dave Pohl, Kevin Holt, James
Graham, Pat Jackson
Guests Present: Dave Reicosky, Seth Gibson, Barry Culham, Jill Sell
Staff Present: Tom Olson
A. Approval of January 10, 2020 Agenda
Moved by Chuck Nelson, seconded by Dave Pohl, to approve the January 10, 2020 Meeting
Minutes. Motion carried.
B. Approval of January 10, 2020 Per Diems
Moved by Pat Jackson, seconded by Chuck Nelson, to approve the January 10, 2020 Meeting
Per Diems. Motion carried.
C. Approval of December 13, 2019 Meeting Minutes
Moved by Dave Pohl, seconded by Kevin Holt, to approve the December 13, 2019 Meeting
Minutes. Motion carried.
II. Public Comments – Non-Agenda Items
Dave R. discussed the progress of the regional milkweed pod collection efforts and updated PGSC on the
Sleepy Hollow spillway project. Jill Sell (moved discussion from “New Business: A”) updated the PGSC on
the trail surface testing and believes recycled asphalt to be a viable solution. Jill fielded questions from
PGSC members and is to be added to the PGSC mailing list for future meetings.
III. Coordinator’s Report – Tom Olson
Tom discussed the transition in projects to Jerry and what the next steps would be.

Parks and Green Space Commission
Meeting Minutes – January 10, 2020
Page 2 of 2

IV. Committee Reports
A. Water Based Recreation – Phil Hanses
B. Non-Motorized Facilities – Chuck Nelson/Dave Pohl
● County-wide NMF Plan / Trails Advisory Council
● FMCIS Trail
C. Universal Access – Dwight Washington
D. Finance Committee – Tim Machowicz
End of year and 2020 projects/staffing
E. Grassland Committee – Chuck Nelson/Jim Graham
F. Southern County Park Search Team
Jerry and Tom toured the Pratt Road pit site.
G. Health Committee – Dwight Washington
V. Old Business
A. 5-Year Plan
Chair Tim Machowitz called for public comment regarding the plan. No comments were heard.
The 30-day review period runs through Monday, January 13. No comments or suggestions have been
received as of yet.
Moved by Chuck Nelson, seconded by Dave Pohl to forward the Plan to the Clinton County
Board of Commissioners with a recommendation of adoption by Resolution. Motion carried.
There will be a public hearing during the Board of Commissioners meeting on Tuesday, January 28,
2020 for the 5-year plan. The hearing will take place before the adoption Resolution is considered.
B. 2020 Calendar
The new PGSC meeting calendar reflects the move back to the first Friday of the month moving
forward.
VI. New Business
A. Regional Trails Discussion
B. Flag Pole
Flag pole is in at Motz. Scouts would like to conduct a ceremony possibly in the coming spring.
VII. Public Comments – Agenda Items
VIII. Adjournment –Next Meeting: Friday, February 7, 2020 at 8:30 am
Board of Commissioners Room
Clinton County Courthouse
100 E. State Street, St. Johns, MI 48879
Moved by Chuck Nelson, seconded by Dave Pohl to adjourn the meeting until Friday, February
7, 2020. Motion carried.
Meeting adjourned at 9:45AM

PUBLIC HEARING

TUESDAY, JANUARY 28TH AT 9:00 A.M.
IN BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS ROOM

Notice of Public Meeting
Tuesday, January 28, 2020 (9:00 AM)
The Clinton County Board of Commissioners requests public comment
on the proposed Clinton County Park, Recreation and Open Space Plan
2020 – 2024.
The proposed plan will guide county officials in matters of property
acquisition, facility development and operational management of the
Clinton County park system through the year 2024. Once approved by the
Michigan Department of Natural Resources, Clinton County will be eligible
to apply for federal and state grants to assist with the acquisition and
development of county-owned parks.
Comments may be made in person at the January 28th Board of
Commissioners Regular Meeting held in the Board of Commissioners Room,
Clinton County Courthouse, 100 E. State Street, St. Johns, MI 48879.
Written comments are welcome and should be sent to:
Administration, 100 E. State Street – Suite 2100, St. Johns, MI 48879

Clinton County Parks and Green Space Chair,
Tim Machowicz

January 21, 2020

CLINTON COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
COURTHOUSE
100 E. STATE STREET
ST. JOHNS, MICHIGAN 48879-1571
989-224-5120

Chairperson
Kam Washburn
Vice-Chairperson
Bruce Delong
Members
Ken Mitchell
David Pohl
Robert Showers
Adam Stacey
Dwight Washington

Administrator
Ryan L. Wood
Clerk of the Board
Diane Zuker

RESOLUTION 2020 - 1
ADOPTION OF CLINTON COUNTY 2020-2024
PARK, RECREATION AND OPEN SPACE PLAN
WHEREAS, the Parks and Green Space Commission of Clinton County has undertaken the
development of a 5-year Clinton County 2020-2024 Park, Recreation and Open Space Plan which
describes the physical features , existing recreation facilities and an action plan to protect,
maintain and enhance parks and recreation opportunity and maintain open space for agriculture,
forestry , fish and wildlife habitat during the period between 2020-2024; and
WHEREAS, a Public Hearing was held on January 10, 2020 to review the draft plan of the Clinton
County Parks and Green Space Commission 2020-2024 Park, Recreation and Open Space Plan ;
and
WHEREAS, following the public hearing , the Parks and Green Space Committee passed a motion
on January 10, 2020 to present this proposed plan to the Clinton County Board of Commissioners;
and
WHEREAS, a second Public Hearing was held on January 28, 2020 for residents to further
express opinions , ask questions and discuss all aspects of the Plan ; and
WHEREAS, following the Public Hearing the Clinton County Board of Commissioners passed a
motion to adopt the 2020 - 2024 Parks, Recreation and Open Space Plan .
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Clinton County Board of Commissioners does hereby
adopt the 2020 - 2024 Park, Recreation and Open Space Plan as a guideline for improving
recreation services for the benefit of Clinton County residents.

STATE OF MICHIGAN
COUNTY OF CLINTON
I, DIANE ZUKER , Clerk of the County of Clinton do hereby certify that the foregoing Resolution
was duly adopted by the Clinton County Board of Commissioners at the regular meeting held
January 28, 2020 and is on file in the records of this office.

~-e~

ianeZu er, Cli ton County Clerk

cnnto.n cou11lY

Chair

·

· _. Tim Machowicz, Citizen Rep.

Parks.and
· Green ~p~ce

Vice.:.chair
Chuck Nelson, Citizen Rep .

. Secretary
. Phil Hanses, Drain Commissioner

Members
Dwight Washington, BOC Rep.
Dave Pohl, BOC Rep; •
Roni Christmas, f>lanning Comm. Rep.
Kevin Holt, Road Comm. Rep.
James Graham, Pat Jackson and
· .Natalie Elkins, Citizen Rep.

100 E. State Street, Suite 1500 •· st; Johns, Ml 48879
www.clinton-county.org

J_erry Jaloszynski
·. Parks and Greenspac~ .Interim
· Coordinator

Phone: 989.224.5128. • Fax: 989.224-5102
Email: parks@clinton-county.org

Jim Snell, Executive Director
·;Tri-County Hegional Planning Commission
31?5 Pine Tree: Road, Suite 2C
Lansing, Ml48911-:4234
Clinton County Board of Commissioners has recently adopted ·its Clinton County Park, Recreation.andDpen _
Space Plan; 2020-2024. The Plan is found on the .Parks and Green Space Commission webpage:
www.clinton-county.org/352/Parks-Green-Space-Commission
.

.

. An electronic copy of the Plan has been emailed to you, Ken Hall arid Sharee Fink.
Pl.ease provide the document with an A-95.RegionaLReview. Changes to the document, if determined
necessary, will be made upon compl~tion of the review.
Upon request, a paper ce>py of the Plan will be made available to Tri-County Regional Planning Commission.
Sincerely, ·

~a-.~
Gerald A. Jaloszynski, Interim Coordinator
Clinton Cou·nty Parks and Green Space Commission

· Chair

· •· ..C.linton Cou~~ · ·
·

Tim Machowicz, Citizen Rep.

Parks and
· Green Space • ·

Vice.:.Chair
Chuck. Nelson,. Citizen Rep.

• · . Secretary
Phil Hanses, Drain Qommissioner

Members
DwightWashington, BOC Rep.
Dave Pohl, BOC Rep.
. .
Roni Christmas, Planning Cqmm: Rep.
Kevin Holt, Road Comm. Rep. ·
James Graham, Pat Jackson and
Natalie Elkins, Citizen Rep.
.

Staff
Jerry·Jaioszyn~ki•
· .Parks and Greenspac~ .Interim
Coordinator .

',

100 E.. State Street, Suite 1500 • st; Johns, Ml 48879
www.clinton-county.org

Phone: 989.224.5128. • Fax: 989.224:.5102
Email: parks@clinton-county.org ••

DougRiley, Director ·
· . Clinton County Com.munity Developrn.ent
100 E State Street - Suite 1300
.st Johns, Ml 4887Q ,
Clinton County
Board of Commissioners has recently adopted its Clinton County Park, RecreationandDpen
. .
.
~pace Plan; 2020-2024. The Plan is found on the Parks and Green Space Commission web page:

'.
www.clinton.:county.org/352/Parks-Green-Space-Commission
Please provide the document with anA-95 Regional Review. Changes to the document, if determined..
necessary, will be made upon completion ofthe review.
__J

An electronic copy bf the Plan has been emailed to you. Upon request, a paper copy Plan wiUbe made
· available to the Planning Commission

Sincerely~

~ ) ) d / ( ~ ~ .... ··.
Gerald A. Jaloszynski, Interim Coordinator
Clinton County Parks and Green Space Commission

